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·GPSC: Jaudget.
Pfarl: ih_eeds tin1e·
.Karr0w says proposal: should be•

ex~111inedi by_all: affe_cted: groups
areas

Univeciity
such ~ building
mainteJJance and faculty salary
increases.
GPSC Prcsiden1 Bill Karrow said•
·A Universily budget. proposal . the budget' proposal needs to be
needs more examination before thoroughly examined by all organi•
being voted on by the SIU Board zations which are affected by the
or Trustees.,· Graduate and chanees, such as GPSC and· the
Professional StudemCouncil mem- Facufiy Senate.
· ·
' bers say.
.
"Such a proposal needs time for
SIU President Ted Sanders pre- examination to see ff then: are any
sented a budget proposal to the ramificationst Karrow said. "Once
board Feb. 8. The budget, ir passed it goes to the Board of Trustees, it's
by 1hc board at its March 14 meet- voted on, and no one will get a
ing. would be implcmenled fiscal chance to change anything."
• year 1997. The budget proposes
see GPSC, page 6
reforms on money managrmer.t ror
By Signe K. Skinion ·

Daily Egyptian Reporter·

Travel: agent:' Last minute
bad time tq plan for break
b~-: f~ifji~fA

_bc0~~nfn
day~.,an~ any. one .....o 1s wmt- \, .. , , •""•· -.: •... ,-.:·•
ing to the last ~sp~g;":re-~":;~

~infum~Hoi:;~

-
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SHIM G1QI.\.:.:.. The. Daili /:g}ptian

Happy, happy, joy, joy: Br.mda A11dcrso11 {Icft), a sophomore from Eagle River,.
Alaska, Tiffany Spmccr{ci:ntcr), 11 j1111iorfro111 Grover, Mo.;1111d Hmll,cr Slater, 11 sC11ior from St. I.n11is,
Mo., reacl lo a Sal11ki ;a~kcl during /he final mi1111/cs of their lasl home game this season. The Salz1lds
beat their long•time rival Southwest Missouri State University 62-51 Saturday. Sec story, page 16.

Exchange program

lets students at SI l:J's
. Nakajo campus move
to Carbondale.
By Melissa Jakubowski.
DE Assistant Features Editor
Leaving the lush mounlains and
beaches of Nakajo, Japan. Michi
Takahasi left her dog. family and
friends behind to come to America
and study at SIUC.
"Carbondale is nice. but its land
is too flat." she said; smiling.
Takahasi, a junior in ~thropology, her roommate Miho Machida;
. an undecided junior, and Hidemi

Sports

Perfor~er says
money drew her·
to dance career
By James Lyon
DE Features Editor

'She walks into the restaurant
with r, baggy sweatshirt and her
long hair pulled back into a ponytail.
, Ir is a far·cry from the Niki
Knockers everyone may have recognized from.the ad\·enisements
with her wearing a skin-tight. studded black leather outfiL
She was only in town for a
week, dancing at Dangerous .

Takahashi, a j1111ior iii a11throJJ0logy, n~e transfer st11de11ts from the,
SIU campus in Ni1kajo, ]ap1111.

Award:winning
tenor to perform
at Shryock.

· Opir;iior(· •••• ~ page4
Cl~sifieds , • • page 9

i. Cc>ml~ • .- •• •page

see DANCE, page 7
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: Book signing
Meridian wins
junior college track honors late
SIUC professor.
: meet atSIUC. ·
pag~~
page 16
page 16 I

SIUCsweeps
Saluki/Best Inns
Classic.

see BREAK, page 6 •

Gus Bode

up hilehhiking.
Gussa~:
Dirk Borgsmiller, owner of .Whatwdlit
Borgsmillcr Travels, 702 S. Illinois • cost to mail
Avc.,said this is the year for travel in
myself to
the 1990s.
Omcun?
'This will be the toughest year for
finding accommodations at the last

Yam,w.•;hi, a junior in psychology,
arc aICgratlu:lte.s from SIUC's sister
campus in Nakajo. They have
enrolled atSJUC as pan of a tmnsfcr
progmm with the Nakryo c:unp11'i.
More than 1,400 Slmlcnts attend
the Nakajo campus. After fmisltlng
geneml education requircmcnl<;, students have the opponunity ID u-aru;rcr
to an American university where
they decide on a major.
. Since the NakajoClJllpus began in· .
1988, 266 intcmational students have
transferred and graduated from
SIUC.
.
Sitting logcthcr in McDonald's
Friday afternoon; wearing jeans and
. · SH;~EY G10t.\ ---The Dail)~ fg)ptian
sweatshirts, the three wcmcn pondered the American college lifestyle. Hidcmi Y amagisl;i (left), a_ jtfoior i;1 '11sych~logy, and Micl1i · ·
see JAPANESE, page 6

minute," lie said. ·•r think when most
pfaccs :ire full, they won't find :my
bai}¢ns. Everything including hotel.
rurf:ire and- car.rentals• will be very·
expensive."
Borgsmiller said two weeks to a
month ago, anyone could have found
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·-. e'Y~~r~P-~S~===~
World
:- RUSSIA'S PROTECTIONIST STANCE WORRIES WEST -

: WASHINGTON:...Russian govemmenl proposals to sharply ·restrict
• imports or foreign goods have aroused alann among U.S. and European
officials; who arc warning that Moscow's efforts to shelter its industry
-.... 529-1943 _ and agriculture could undercut economic support from the West and
Aao.. From The Easri:;ireShorrln: Mall
provoke retaliation. U.S. Trade Representative Mickey Kantor on Friday
~ stepped up his rhetoric against Russian moves to ban tlic importation of
..,,.._,__,,.....,...,..,.._...,__;!!! • American chicken. Ru~ia. the biggest o_vcrscas market for U.S. chickO~(b,;ne COLLECTORS en, last month declared tliat American poultry fails !:.I meet Moscow's
[1a
lg .
.
.
sanitary standards, an ~sscrtion ridiculed by' U.S. officials as a ploy 10
Th; first In a n;w
·protect Russian chicken farmers. Moscow's sudden tum toward protcc~
tionism ha.~ deepened concern among Western officials and analysts that
av·al.lab!~
President Boris Yeltsin is backsliding on his vows _to reform Russia's
ls•n,..;,
vn
,
economy along free-market lines.
·

th
Exdasiwly roagh Avon . SPANISH PRIME MI.NISTER'S REIGN LIKELY TO END -

Bookstore
549-7304

···_oficr.rvnds--.
.
- to end the 'eventful
.
- of
. 3-13-96
· MADRlo.:-;:spain
appears poised
13.·ycar reign
white sapllfl last Socialist Prime Minister Felipe Gon1A'l1C1-, whose youthful style and

Reeister to Win a

KONIKA ..
ZOOM CAMERA

•

vigor symbolized U1e country's climb to dcmocrncy. WiU1 a national
·529-,~ti6: .election
scheduled Sunday,. polls show Gonzalez and his Spanish
Socialist Workers' Party trailing U1e conservative Popular Party, whose

leader, Jose Maria A7JJar, campaigned on the need for change in order
to consolidate democracy here. So the.country's 32 million votci:s must
decide whether Spaniards arc \\'.illing to dis!JJiSs an icon of Spanish
progress in favor of A1J1ar, 43, a colorlc.,;s former tax lawyer who insists
his Popular Party really represents Spain's center, not just the right wing.
One of Aznar's accomplishments to date is 10 have made Gonzalez,
once the very image of t11e new Spai~, seem old haL
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• 5 10 For 1Week Thru
- Spring Break
• •10 off Reg, Membership·
• 10Tans for 535 or All
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Official ~izza_ of th~ Sa~uki~

ABOARDTHECUBAN SUBMARINE HUNTER CS-321-0ne week
after Cuban jet fighters downed two small civilian planes, an annada of
U.S. - Coast Guard ships escorted a notilla of Cuban Americans b.1ck
into the Florida Stmits on Satunfay for a storm-tossed memorial service
for the four exiles who died in the shoot-do\\11. 1l1osc aboard U1c 13
vessels dropped Dowers and wreaths into the water about 40 miles south .
- of Key West, sang the Cuban national antl1cm, shouted "Viva Cuba
librc!" - "Long live a free Cuba!" - and headed for port. TI1e ccre- ·
· mony wa~ held about 20 miles short of the intended destination, well outside Cuban waters, and there was no confrontation with ships or planes
of tl1e Communist nation.
-from Daily Egypti.1n v.ire sen-ices

Ac.curacy Desk ·
· . Ir readers spot an error in a news article, U1ey can· contact tlic ·Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. ·
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Surf (\Jet· ifnot
beach for break
By Aaron Butler
DE Online Editor

-~cun:
http://www.cancun.com
Cancun is in a diffe~nt country,
and this site gives tra\·eler.i advice on
how to safely al)d inexpensively_
croi~ the border and make it oock.
. Things like currency exchange,
breaking the language barrier and
dressing like a native are covered
extensively. This site also includes
historical background on the resort
island, w_hich only ha.,;
n populal-

One inore week and students can
get out of the roller-coaster temperalures of Southern Illinois and travel·
lo .•• _where? If you can't decide
when: to go next week. or you ju5l
want to know a little bit more about
whercyou'andyourfriendswillsoon
be sunbathing. swimming or skiing.
hcrc arc some Web sites to surf for
spring break infonnation:
cd for a few years. ·

B. A'l'IOMO

E.-'-- The D.1':r Eim,ri.in

]t•lt:11 Pa5elcy (left), 6, of Carbondale, m:eitics illstmclio11s ill tlu:fi11eart ofanimation dmwingfrom Big
Muddy Outreacl, Coordinator Rachel Goodlett (center), a j1111ior in cinema and pTrotograpl,y from ·
Nashville! Tmn. Andy Johson, 8, of Carbondale, waits'for Goo.llett's l,elp.

Children receive taste of 'mud'
Working with student gioups
and University dunors has helped
the cenler grow o"er the years,
Mueller said.
come up with
It is this volunteer work and
Arca children were treated to a
fresh ideas. Their
community spirit th.it ,,·ill contintaste of "mud" on Sunday at the
Carbondale Science Center as the
ue
the center's growth, he said.
excitement helps
"I encourage any clubs interest•
Big Muddy Film Festival extend11
ed
in working with pre-school 10·
ed into the community with a
to inspire me.
- workshop on the different a.~pccl~
junior-high school aged kids to
of using slides and colors for anistop by. or build exhibits,"
Heather Co1111elly,
Mueller said. "Kids like to sec
mation filmmaking.
graduate st11de11I ,
exhibit~ that will show how their
Rachel Goodlett, community.
bodies
work. and scc·ond; how· ·
outreach director for the Big - - - - - - - - - - their world wor~s; . .. . ...... .
Muddy Film Festival, said the directors.
'1l1ese are the thing.s we would ·
workshop wa.~ one c,ample of the
Since then. the festival ha.~ b...--cn
many opponunities SlUC l!Jld the able to gain in recognition and the like !.<> sec developed for them
festival offcn.-d to the surrounding depth of the projects it attempt~ to here.
Heather Connelly, a graduate
community.
incorporate, Goodleu said.
"\Ve sponsored activities with
Jim Mueller. Carbondale student in arl design from
the Carbondale Women's Center, Science Center director, said com- England, said doing children's
the Illinois Migrant Council and muni ty response has made the workshops like these are helpful
the Paducah Film Society that e\·cnl panicularly successful. A !o her anistically and profession• _
were very successful," she said. limit of thiny children wa.~ ca.sily ally.
"The kids come up with really
"'The response to the workshop is met. a testament to ll;e work SIUC
re.illy overwhelming. This is my students are doing for projects fresh ideas," she said. "Their
excitement helps to inspire me." ·
second year doing ii and the such a.~ this. Mueller said.
demand is re.illy high."
"This is the second year the · This a.~pcct of the Big Muddy
Mixed among wind-swept Science Center has host the ani• Film Festival and working with
sandscapcs· and the dinosaur mation workshop and the children is a benefit, Goodlett said
Protoccratops, the workshop was response incrca.~s each year," he in agreement with Connelly.
'This is my second year doing
held as pan of the la.\t day of the said. "I think it is great to work
18th annua_l Bjg )\_tuddy fil_m . with the University and any group the.~ project,;," she said•
.
"I am gl:id to be able to do com~_'
Festival.
that would like to contribute.
The festival began in 1978 to
"From the center's standpoint, munity outreach so (·can ·getthc
provide a showcase for both it helps bring in children we do time to do these sons of activitic.~."
...
national and international film not usually St.-c."
By Erik Bush
Daily Egyptian Reporter

II The kids really

bee_

Colorado:
D-.i)1ona Beach:
http://www.amcrica.com/ma!Vston:/s _http://www.colorado.com
Colorado offers an alternative to
pringbreak.html
This site isn't exactly objective:....:. - the.bc.ichcs and bathing suit,; of the
other
spring break spol'i. If you're
Daytona sponsors it - but if you
· want to sec what's happening in the brave enough to give up the warm
area. it ha.~ a comprehe1t,;ive calen- temperatures of Florida, Texas or
dar for the next couple of month.~. Mexico, adventure awaits on the
lmponant details like the bar-entry slopes of Aspen, Colorado Springs
ages and up-to-the-minute weuther or Vail. Link.,; to dctaili:d weather
information and ski conditions are
arc provided.
provided.
South Padre Island:
http://www~c;opadrc.com/springbrcak An Online Yearbook:
If Florida is too crowded and http://springbrcak.i.ig.net
The Spring Break '95 Yearbook
Mexico is too foreign, try South
Padre Island. Tcxa.~. The corny slo- will get you in the mood for beaches
gan "Let's P..idrc!.. tips you off that and sunshine if you need that extra
this is another commercial Web site, push. orit willj11\tgivc you a taste of
but if you're willing to take things what is to come as you cram for
with a grain of salt. you can find midtcnn<;. Photos for this year's:>=some pretty helpful stuff on lodging. book can be submitted by e-mail, so
take IOIS of pictures wherever you go.
transponation and weather.

Late professor's wife signs
book she helped h}~~ write;
By C. Kuhlmey
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Friends, family. and colleagues
gathered at the Student Center
Thursday to attend a book signing
for an autobiography of the fom,er
editor of the Ubrary of Living
Philosophers and professor of phi•
losophy at SIUC.
Paul A. Schilpp, who died in
1993, co-wrote his autobiography,
"Reminiscing," with hi!. wife,
Madelon G. Schilpp, who headed
the signing at the Old Main room.
"Reminiscing" is a series of
Schilpp's autohiographical notes
detailing his life a.~ a German immigrant in ,1913 to his years after
retirement
Schilpp, who taught at SIUC
from 1965-1982. is noted for editing 19 volumes of the Library of

L i v i n .. g
Philosophers.
Dan Seiters,
University
Press publicity
m:mager, said
Schilpp dealt
"\J.
· with some of
the most outst anding
thinkers of-the i.;;.:.P..::a""'u...
l -c.,,:;;hac.il...
ppL.:.JI.I
5
20th century.
The Library,
.
_
which consisted of autobiographi·ca1 notes and critical essays, included information on people such as
Alben Einstein and Jean-Paul Sane.
. chairman of the phil()!,()phy depanment, John Hoie. said.
_ Dave Clark. a philosophy professor, said "Reminiscing" is similar

_,.,,.,.,"'"'!"...

see SIGNING, page 9

Opera talents combine voices at Shryock
ing point in his ,·ocal can.-cr.··
Henrickson is one of 15 singers in the
"For an American to make a debut (in Italy) United Slates to be invited to perform over the
is big,'' he said. "But for it to be a ~ucccssful summer with the WolfTrnp Opera ~ompany
debut WU.\ a great experience. The Italians are in Virginia.
. _ _,
very critical b...-cause ii is their an form.
Best,· her voice teacher for the la.~t three ·
• 'They wouldn't hesitate to boo you off the years. said Henrick.~on de.~n·es this rccogniMage."
tion.
By Jason E. Coyne
To perfom1 at this level. one has to have
'This is the Cadillac of summer compaDE Art~ntcrtainment Editor
· nies," he said. ''Only people on the threshold
perscverance. del Valle said.
"You have to be brave," he said." You have of major things sing there."
to have the look. the voice and." what voice
Henrickson ha.,; won the St. Louis District
Fernando del Valle had big shoes to fill, instructor, Richard Best called, "killer Metropolitan Opera Nation~! Council
coming from a family where his gr.indfathcr
instinct."
Auditions the last two years.
and father both were tenor singers.
Winner of the l>Jlla.~.san Antonio and Fort
Henrickson and dcl Valle will sing
"My gr.indfather had a singing career in
Europe and recorded for Columbia." he said.. Worth Opern Competitions, del Valle will Puccini's "La Boheme" and Verdi's ~•La.
return
10
Italy
in
April
after
fi11ishing
his
stay
Traviata"
and ''Rigoletto" together at the per"I h.1\ejusl pursued it from there."
·
fomiance.
Sopr.ino Karen Henrick.,;on and del Valle with Best.
will perform duet,; and solos in "An Evening Henrick.\on. a life-long piano player who Best said this will be an opponunity for the
of Italian Opera Ducts.. at 8 p.m. tonight at ha.~ a bachelor• degree in piano, wa.,; pursuing audience lo get a glimpse of two future stars.
'Thet~ lo?k back and say, 'I saw them
Shryock Auditorium. A~sod.ite prufc.•;sor at her degree at Milliken University when she
when... ; he sard.
SlUC's School of Music and coordinalor of discovered her elite \'oice.
The concert proceeds will fund musical ·
"Ironically, my first voice tc.ichcr. who hap\'CJC'Jl studies. Margaret Simmon~ will be play•
.
pened to be the wife of my piano teacher, said scholarships in the School of M11,;ic. _ing piano at the pcrfonnance.
The award-winning tenor dcl Valle played I had a \·oice and_ encouraged me to pursue it - _ "A11 £\'eni11g of Italian D11e1s," begi11.s al 8 - Fernando de/ Vall.c pc1fon11s 1L~ Do11 fos~
piano and sang in male choirs a.~ a youth, but a bit more." she said. "My piano playing ha.~· p.m •. 1011ig/11. at. Shryock 1\11di1orium•. . ill Venice, Italy, rn 111s E11ropra11 debut in
• Ms debut performance in Italy marked a tum• had to take a oockscat tom~ ~ipgi_ng..".._. _. -~ • (1.tJ.n!i!s/'1'1 {s. ~[o_r~1/'!.!1."f,f/pr !!"Pf!'~· .. ~¥t:~.~f!lr1!1}1':~ • ,. , ·•-•· •, .• ,, ,,. ,

Award-winning tenor
and soprano perform
'La Traviata' together.
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M.Ol"e than dl'yill.g,
trees threatent

--

Thompson Woods:
THOMPSON WOODS IS DANGEROUS. THA'F IS
how a story began in Friday's Daily Egyptian. Old, dying'_
trees in the ,voods pose a danger to people passing through.
But itisn'tjust tlie trees that are dangerous. They are simply growing old and following nature's course. A greater
danger in l110mpson Woods is caused.' by the _University's
Jack of response to the woodls problems.
Thompson Woods - bordered by the Student Center on the.
east, Moms Library on the north, the Agriculture Building on .
the west and the Forestry Research Lab buildings on the
south - has been in trouble for more than, 10 years, and the
University's response has bee~ to go in and cut downa the
. trees that could fall :llld cause lawsuits. For a University tliat
uses its natural beauty as a recruiting tool; this neglect of the
woods is inexcusable.
··
Past and present committees hav~ pointed out the wood's
problems. Japanese honeysuckle and creeping euonymus
plants that are not native to the forest choke out the second
growtl1 trees that should be taking the place of the older,
dying trees.
_
In 1983, Physical Plant crews entered the woods with the
job of clearing out the honeysuckle and other threatening
plant,; by hand. But the clearing was stopped because of
protests that it was causing more harm ttian good· to the
woods. Protesters said the clearing was removing both goocl
and bad undergrowth.
In 1984, a committee was formed 'to come up witti altema~
tives to clearing. As a result, the herbicide Round-up was
used to control tl1e threatening plants. Herbicide is seen as the
most effective means of control1ing the plants because it kills
the root system. Unfortunately, a one-time application cannot
kill alJ' of the th~aten!!i_g plants. ·
- • -:- .
· ·
So the prob]e11_1_ cont_inues. For more than 10 years the
University has known about the problem in its centml pocket of nature, and· in those years plans and cominittees have
come and gone without a firm commitment from the administn1tion.

Student cli's.g~sted! by spit o,i campus
Now Iha[ the wca1hcr is wanner, I run oui£idc more
oflcn. One thing 1sec on campus that absoliltely dis~
gusts me i<; spiL As I walk 10 class, the· cafeteria. or.
when I run roller-blading, l·scc spit all over the sidewalks. I
guys walking around_ campus rummaging
up hockcrsand disposing·of [hem on lhc sidewalks
and grass.
· .
1l1e bcauly of lhe campus al SIUC is :i Slllall that
innucnccd rne to :lllcnd this University. But it inakes
me sick 10 my stomach to be walking to· class as J,
enjoy the birds, !recs and squirrels; while.at tb1:°~e

time l'step i~ liockcr with my. gym sl1oc.
I run liopirig people ,villrcad this leuci- and t11ink ·
before they, hock. When by yourself or: with a
boyfriend or girlfriend, at least have t!::: decency 10
dispose of it in the garoagc can or a piece of tissue.
If everyone would make consciou..; effort to do
this, "people enjoying tJ1c ~uliful na1ure around us
wouldn't have to worry what t11_cy slcp in,

sec

a

Amy Lynn o• Connor- .
Sophomore, general agricullure

t;JE front pag~" ain1~~: at a€ademic misfits

· Jlear")•c!:Hc:ai\'C!·AII mourn the · Ulc free ~ t in'.d.1y; of lalc, it
Jcmisc ofsignil!~cc in lhc pages,'.· ,seems ,the consumer of' Sllch head 0
of.thcDai(r Eg)ptian. How can one; lines-is nonc·othcr tJian the odd
read witJ1 ·seriousness a rag !hat Grccl£ _or academic misfit-who wiJJ
devotes part of its front page to a return,' wcll:cdilcalcd only in cmctfay in t11c life of a bouncer? Was it sis, to, tJ1e anns of- a disappoinlcd
11ml February 23 was devoid of fac- fat11cr.. : ·_ ·. ·
,
tual pertinent news? Or arc the.
Perhaps' I- am a bit harsh and'
comalosc musings or a bar-door. ex1rc111c. But
lhe pages of our
THE PROBLEM CAME TO LIGHT ONCE AGAIN bruiser t11e t11ings DE fronl pages University press now waft- on· t11c
in 1994 when the Thompson Woods Management Committee · arc made of. Evidence suggests t11c lmemcL one is duly alanncd, For as
Ibis institulion aucmpts to quash its
was appointed to develop a management plan for the woods. laucr to be t11c case. . .
. When first arriving at SIUC, J, n:pulalion of~party 'Iii you fail ouf"
The committee sent a_questionnairc to University faculty, wa.~
~ al t11c sigh! of lhc conwitJ1, such draconian measures as
staff and students seeking guidance on what the University tinuous tripe which endlessly litters ·t11e forced Halloween exodus (Fall
population wanted done with ttie woods. 111c questionnaire the premier page. While the free Break being tJ1c paradigm of a mispre.'>-<; has inarguably succumbed to nomcr), we have our litcr.uy .flaggenerated l,200 responses.

as

Philip Robertson.:.. a member of the management committee at the time of the questionnaire·and currently its chairman,
- said a majority of the respondents wanted the woods man~
aged as a native Illinois upland hardwood foresL In response,
the committee developed a plan calling for the cutting of
dead. dangerous trees for s~fety, spraying of threatening
plants and finaUy working on the second growth,
Robertson said the problem.in i;1e past has been the admin~
istration giving funding for only a couple of years when continuous funding over several years was necessary to solve
the problem ..
No\,; the committee is looking at a plan in which groups
would adopt a patch of the woods, donating time :md money
for work on the patch. What kind of image does this develop? Outsiders care ·more for the health of the campus' natural beauty than its rightful, curator, the University and its
administrators.
These woods have a history. The Anny of the Republic
met then~ in the mid-1800s, and many of the trees have seen
more than 100 years worth 0£ students pass under their
branches. The woods deserve a future and our respect, not
our negligence.

Edilorial Page Editors
AIAN ScHNCPf

Ycl again we heard from Mr;
Williamsandhisinancidcaofrcparations in Wednesday's Daily
Egyptian. Mr. Williams, you just
donit seem to gel lhc poinL.
You believe tbal African~
Americans ·should be compcnsaled
.for- t11cil'. 1rcauncn1 in lhe lime or
slavery. The thought of rcpamlioris
only scn•es 10 feed. racism. If you
were ln!ly interested in abolishing
racism and making lhis counlry a
better place to live, you would real·
i7..c thal monctruy compensation is
an idea tJmt would· do nothing to,
. contribute to your overall goal:
I· doub1 you. will find anyone
short of a "while supn:rnacisC whodoesn't feel' slavery was a wrong
and_ lerrible t11ing. Bui hearing lhc
dcsccmlants of slaves complain ai1d
beg for compei]salion frpm docs
notJJing to improve t11c ~itualion. It.
I

only makes t11osc.whincrs sccm likc tion from the dcscenda·nts of lhe
greedy people who.aren't really Gc:nnans who ran t11cconcc:ntratio11
intcrcste<l'in. t1_1c plights of anccs- camps? The list goes on and on.
,
tors, and arc only lrying to belier
The history of our world. is ridt11crnsclvcs wilhout actually work- . died wit11 incidents like slavery. The
· ing for iL ·
·· ·
Jewish community, for example,
If y~u- gave any thought to Ilic has done som~thing much more
outrageous proposal you so fully . constructive than compfaining and'
· support, you would sec t11a1 it_ is nol•. flll111crscparaling races in t11is trou. intclligi:111 or- attainable. Frrst of all; bled socie1y, Almost every. major •
if African-Americans wanl com- city in t11c counuy has a Holocausl
pcnsalion for pastatrocilics, then museum. Such muscuins serve 10
what is IO stop t11c Gcnnans defcal- - educate us so we do 001 make the
cd hi World War II from wanting same mistakes again,
compensation from t11c: armc:d·scr~
IL is my suggestion l11a1 insu;1d or
vices that defeated tllem'l Why following tlu:l!e unfeasible ideas,
sliouldn'tArnc:rican troops involved· - you form yourmvn opinion; This
in the Vicmani War receive com-. may scn'C you as well as you"tl like,
pcnsation from tlJC 'liCIJJallJcsc who but it will do much more gooo for
torturcd•thCJn? \Vlmtis to stop tJ1e socie1y and your overall cause.
dcsccndanL~ of the Jewish men and·
women· .torlured, duririg the Eric Wilkinson
Holocaust from W:J!lling compensa- Freslz;mui. C!11C11U1 andplrotogmplr)'

Editorial: Policies

Managing Editor
I.tom Gooow.N.

M~RCCH.t.5(
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faculty Representative

Rt'pfl~>fl!alh'e
LORI 0. UAMK

MICll,\ll Fours· ,

Ccu:LD S10NE

Chri~ Curtin
Sophomore, undedded

Reparations fQr slavery an unfea~i.ble_ idea -

Daily Egyptian
Stud,'l>l Edilor-in•
Chief

ship ((!Jc tcnn literary is u.,;cd loosely) prolifcraling t11c image 11ml we
drink unlil we arc_dismi=d (orby
chance gradualc),
It seems t11a1 headli1ic ink spilled
on t11c DE's floor should find itself
grateful to avoid being party to sud1
drivel.
Nol to say I run above quaffing a
pint or IWCJJly, but I ~nly wish
my drunken follies not 10 appear on
lhe face of lhc DE. They may be
mildly cnlCJ1aining. bul t11ey're not
ncwswonhy.

A:

Yom
... !

B: Letter,

C: Editor..

Sign<:d.articlc.s, including letters, ,·ic11p;>ints and <>lhei- coinmcntarics, n:flect the opinions of their authors only: Unsi!'n.:d
editori.,ls represent a con~nsiuof the D.iily Eg)]'lian hNlll.
Lc1~rs to lhc editor must be submitted in J"-"DOD lo the editori•
al page ·editor, Room 1247, Communications Buildins. l.cuas
should be l)'J>!Wrillen :ind double sp3ced. AU lcttcn ue .suhj«I to
editing and "ill be limited to 350 words. StudcnlS must i&n1ify
themseh·c.• by class and m3jor, faculty members by rank and'
dep>rtmcnt, non-academic staff by position :ind depanm,,01.
Lct1ers for which verification of aulh=hip cannot bc nude ,.;11
not be j>Ublished•

; .. ' . .'.'. . . .' .. . -=-----~-~-------»~
" ·

'.Op_/Ed

Mo~day, March 4~

199.Lls~

lmm1graflon pQhcy s.hould .I
be. both gen~rOusan,d f~ir]
Thi! Wa~hington Post
_ be easily implemented aitd cffcc- . sionals from abroad· to fill jobs
·
live. It should be expanded. ".1; ; . for. which Americans ·arc not
. There has been much talk dur·The real struggle will come - :ivailablc, they can probably win
1 ing this election cycle about
ovcrthc proposed restructuring of concessions.
·· immigration, both legal and illc- · legal immigration. · ,- . ·
_ .
Amending the immigration
gal. Now the ~ubjcct is about lo
Bills in both houscs_would :laws of this country is·serious
be taken up in both houses of somewhat reduce the current business that will have a direct
Congress. .
_
level or immigra~ion, now near and personal impact onmillions
-The • Senate
Judicia:;y 800,000 a year · including of families. Careful ground work
. . . ' ·. _ .
has been done on these proposals,
Com mince is in the midst of refugees.·
markup sessions on a comprehcnA re tum to about the· level of ··and they :ire, by and large, rcasivc hill, and the full lfousc will six years•ago, as the national sonablc.
consider similar legislation later commission recommended, is not
But it would be easy in the heat
this month.
out or line, hut more extreme pro- of the primary season to succumb
Proposed changes in the law posals such as a livc~ycar morn- to the demagogues who would
arc not the result of campaign torium on new entries should be blame all_ the n.1tion's problems
rhetoric.
·
rejected.
· · _ ·· _
on those who didn't have the
Most came instead from a . · The bills would also end pref- good fortune to have been born
bipartisan national commission crcnces for some family mcm- · here. ··
created by President Clinton and _bcrs, including brothers· and
That would he a terrible misled by the late Rep. Barbara sisters and adult children, in take.
Jordan.
exchange for increasing available
TIIC welcoming or immigr.mts
In contrast to 10 years ago, visa.~ for the spouses and children and the protection of refugees arc
when U1cy were given a generous of pcnnancnl residents who arc at U1e heart of U1is country's traamnesty, U1cre is to1l.1y very lilllc · not yet citizcll~. It's not a had bar- ditions.'
·
sympaU1y in Congress for illegal gain.
:
_
.
1l1is government has U1e right
aliens. 111c hills now being conFinally, the bills would raise to set reasonable limits on the
sidered would beer up border the.share of immigrant visas· -numqcrs of newcomers, and to
control, strengthen employer available to those with skills rearrange preferences to rcnect
i.anctions and provide some relief needed in this country.
the national interest. · ·
for the handful of states that
Some business groups, partieBut as debate on U1is subject
anract alrno~t all tJ1csc aliens.
ularly those in computer and gaU1ers momentum over the next
There may he some debate high-tech ind11-~trics, say proposed few weeks, legislators must have
about U1c system now_ proposed changes in U1c certification pm- :L~ an ultimate goal the prescrvafor verifying job eligibility-a ces.~ now contained in the Senate lion of an immigration policy that
call-in system similar to that now hill add unnecessary burden_s.
is boU1 generous and fair.
used to check credit-card validiIf they can make U1cir case Uiat
·
ty-but U1a1system has been test- they need more ·ncxibility to This editorial appeared ifl
ed in pilot projects and found to bring in highly trained profcs- 11111rnlay's Washington l'o.ft.
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Calendar============~u
•.TODAY

WOMEN in Aviation, 5 p.m.,
Carbondale Airport in Terminal
Building. Contact: Valerie, 549-9662

Room' l03
D. · Contact: - SPC~TV;:7 p.111.; Student Ccn.tcr·.
Corrin th Rooin. Contact: Jcrcn1y, ·
Un,krsraduatc Desk, 453-2818.
536-1141.
.
.
.
LIBRARY Seminar Series, Info Trac,
2-3 p.m, Morris Library Room 103 BLACK Affairs Council, Finance
i). Contact: Undergraduate Desk, . Committee, 5 p.m., BAC office.
453-2818.
Contact: Will, 453-2534.

Entertainment

BLACK Undergraduate and
Psychology Society, for psychology,
social work and oth<.'I" related fields, 5
p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia
RoonL Contact Errol, 549-5750.

MUSIC &holarship Benefit Conccn,
Arias and Ducts from Opera and
Operetta, 8 p.m., Shryock
Auditorium, SJ general, S2 students.
Contact: SIUC School of Mu.sic, 5368742
.

C.L.A.S.S.
Non-Traditional
Students, 6:30 p.m., Student Center
Salin.: Room Contact: Kevin, 5297729.

• TOMORROW

STUDENT A!unu1i Council, 6 p.nt,
Student Center Video Lounge.
Contact: Mat,453-2444.
·
PANORAMA Court meeting,
games, 7:30 p.1n, Student Center
Missouri Room. Contact: Ahmad,
536-1541.

LIBRARY Seminar· Series;
PowcrPoint, 9-11 a:m., Morris
Library Room· 15. Contact:·
Undergraduate Desk,453-2818.
LIBRARY Seminar Series,
Introduction lo WWW using
Netscape (IBM), IO a.m-12 p.111.,
Morris Library Room l03 D.
Contact: U1Kkrgr.11Juatc 0..-sk, 4532818.

UNIVERSITY Career Services,
ZETA Phi Beta, Professional Basic Resume Writing Seminar, 5
Dcvclopm:nt, 7p.m.,StudcntCcntL'I" p.m., Lawson llall Room IOI.
1l1Cbcs Room. Contact: Leisey, 529· · Contact: Debra, 453-2391.
1477.UNIVERSITY"Carcer Services,
RESIDENCE Housing Association. · B~sic Interview Skills Seminar, 6
8:30 p.m., Student Center Illinois' . p.m.• Lawson Hall Room IOL
Room. Contact: Jon, 536-5504.
Contact: Debra, 453-2391.

t------------------'-.....;.______;_;,...a

University_ Pa_rk

FoodDnve
.

Febri.Jart26-March

SIUC Ballroom Dance Club. 7-9
p.tn., Davies Gym,· S5 per semester.
'
UNIVERSITY Career Services,·
Qmtact: Linda, S-i9-7853 leave mes- . BLACKS. in Communication Conducting a Job Search Seminar, 4
Alliance, 7 p.m., Student Center p.lll., Lawson Hall Room IOI.
sage.
Activity Room~ C and D. Contact: · Contact: Debra,453-2391. _
STUDENT Orientali<in Conunittcc, Donny, 536-7153.
FREE lunch for Internationals, 11
5 p:m., Student Center Activity
Room D. Contact: Josh,453-5714.
SOPHISTS, 6 p.m, Student Center a.m.-1 p.m., at the Baptist Student
Iroquois RoonL Contact: Jim, 549- CentL-r. Contact: Loretta, 457-2898. _

UNDERSTANDING paganism: A
dialogue between Christians and
Pagans, 7:30 p.m., Student Center
Auditorium. Contact: Ralph, 4572771.

SIU Amateur Ra!,lio, 7 p.m, Student
Centcr Activity Room B. Contact:
Da\'e, 457-7662

v' Every .floor N~ely-Hall
v' Trueblood Area Office
v' - Allen Hall ·
v' Wrigh~Ha11··
v' Boomer Hall
v' Uni'(-arsity Boo~stor~

· PUERTO Rico association, for
future activities. Contact: Jose, 5294929.
•

BLACKS lnt1..-rcsteJ in Busincs.~. 6
p.m., Student Center Mackinaw
Roo~ Contact: Jason, 453-6673.

.Non-perishable food items only.

LACROSSE Club Practice, 8-9:30
p.m., Recreation Center .Tennis ·
Courts. Contact: Lance, 351-1950.

· All food collected will be donated to

Good Sa.marita~.
: .

CIVIL AIR Patrol, 7 p.m., Manon
LIBRARY Seminar Series, IUINEf · Airport. Contact:. Wayman, 529Online, 10-11 a.m., Morris Library 3737.
& .. :
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CoUecUc;,n Point$:·

4451.

ANNUAL
Fee · Allocation
Workshop, to answer specific <JUI..-S•
tiorl~, 7-9 p.nt, Student Center Ohio
Room, sponsored by USG Finance
Committee. Conlact: USG, 5363381."

.

-

Fo9d Pantry

in Caibondale.

For information, ~call 453-3318
,
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'Carbond.'IIC:
open in America."~
. Coet17.L'l s."lid students should
'"Japan is\•ery safc,".she ~aid.
Mochidasaidsheistakingadvan•
bring credit canls and anyone they .
MPcoplelcavctlicirbagsaroundand lagc of the American _college;._,
will be traveling with into the trav~ ·.
amtinued from page 1 ,.
never lock their rnxxs. People can't -lifestyle as mud1 as possible.
cl agent's office. . ·
do that in America.";._ : .
,
.•kJapancsc students SL1y·in small
Renting a car or van is not con~
siilcrcd a great alternative to fly- .
Sin~ their a'rrl~. llicy have had . ·. Yamagi:-f1i s.'lid bcc:w.,;c or.a five- . groups because it's ca~ier for us to
ing, Rownnc Labuwi, a rental·
io adjust to SIUC and the Amcric:an hour English course at NaJ.?JO. S:11e talk about cverytl1ing," she said.
culture.
' .
. . :
,·. docs not h.,ve trou~le speaking With kBut if W\l stay in small groups. WC
secretary from . Econolcase ·
Corporation, .1170.E~ Main St.,.
; . Takahasi said one or the first. . people. B_ut !\he srud tl1c content of don't have a lot of fun; Americ:ari ·
said. . . .
' :
nights she wa~ in Carbondale, she ro~vcrs.,uoos can tllrow ~er off.. . . . friends arc
important"'
Labuwi said there arc no cars
witncs.scd some police officers con- :· :niere was a grou.~ of ~op~c
Machida said the .one major ·
or vans available to rent for the
fronting a drunken studcnL She s.'lid L~~g by me one day,. ~he 5:11d. I clmnge she ha~ experienced since
week of spring break.
·
the expcri.:nc:c was a little unncrv- ·. d1dn t have a problem l~tenmg to . coming to SIUC in January is in her
She said students should Ir,'
ing.
•
· tlicm, but tlicy were L'llking about . dicL She_ said she is eating twice as
renting from nationwide rental
Ml was walking witll my boyfriend . old TY progr'!ms. So ,.1 really . much as she did in Japan.
agencies bccau5c they can bring in
at night. and WC saw an American . couldn t get that mvolvcd.
. ~, cat too much food here." she
tlJC vehicles as nccdcd.
guy with a beer," she s.1id. ·"All of . Takah.,si s.1id s!JC has more or a · said. kin Japan, food portions arc
· Jeanette Mann; a rental reprc•
tlJCSC police were shouting al him problem understanding her profcs- , much sm.'lllcr. The first meal I had ,
scntativc for. Hertz Rent a Car
s.,ying, 'Dump it out. dwnp it out' 1 sors than otller stoocnts.
.
· h=rc I couldn"t finish, but now I can
Licensee at Southern Illinois
was really scared. In Japan, tllings
kOnc of my teachers talked too cat a lot ma-c.'
Airport. said as long as a customer
arc so quiet Cops work at night by · fast." sh:: said. kl dcciir.d to rccoo1
Mochida said she plans on going
is 25 years old, they can rent a car.
thcmsclvcs."
the lecture on tapes, ,!llld it really •. back !O work in Japan after she grad·
·She said customers would
Yamagishi s.'lid the only expcri- helps." _t •
•
.
uates in two years. She said she
have·to contact the national line
Yamagishi said students at SIUC want~ to apply her American educacncc that took her by surprise was
if they want to get the vehicle
. · Am ·
den
arc not much different than students lion at h001c. '
. . .· .
theywanL
SIU
ts at Nakajo, but she said American
Yagrnagishi s.1id she is not sure if
. · If students do not want to drive,
kPcople feed wild binls and squir- students can discuss things more she wants to go back to Japan or
tlJCy could always ride the bus.
work in Amcrira
·
. rels here all the time," she said. · o~nly inc~ - .
Larry Robinson, manager or
I don'
· J
1f I
kl think Japanese students aic
krm tom"betwccn tlJC two counkPcop e
t do that m apan.
more afraid of making a mistake, so . tries," she said. ~ way I sec it. I
Greyhound Bus Lines, 717 S.
University Ave., said students
they don't speak out," she said. have an extra chance at finding a
might consider tlJC bus as anotlJCr
time...
"Classroom discussions arc more job." .
·
option.
When she came to SlUC,
'"There's definitely not a probYamagishi s.1id she did not cxpcri- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , . . . . : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
lem until tlJC week or spring break
cncc too much culture shock tx:cansc
· · •
because seal~ begin to fill up," he
the
Nakajo campus prepares the ·sbl•
~
"'.~. ·
s.'lid. kif there is a L1Cgc demand
dents
for
nn
American
encounter.
~
for a ccrt."lin city, Greyhound tends
sai
Yam.,gishi di!icrollegeoffcrs
;,:~
BIOLOGICAL s_ OCIETY
to add another schedule to the bus
a lranSfer wolkshop wilich povidcs
~
route."
infmnation about the SIUC camPJS,
An Amtrak representative from
The public is invited to a
the Amtrak hotline said students . · including infonnation on bcnltll serPROSPECTIVE MEMBER NIGHT
vice, housing and the American
may have to take the train to
lifestyle.
.
7:00
p.m.,
Wednesday, March 6, 1996
Chicago and transfer. She s."lid
Mochidas.'lid m.wy s."lfcty tips arc
Life Science II, room 367
trains only run on ccrt."lin days, so
emphasized
in
the
workshop.
She
students · may have to stay
said she feels safer in Jap.111 than in L-------=F...!o:.:;r.;,:m,:::o:.:;re:a..:,:;in::.:fo:.:;rm=at::,:;io~n::.,,:;;Ca:;;l~l5:..J:.:9~•:.:15:.:1,:::8·=------....J
overnight to wait for the next
train.
·

:Japaile_se .

Break
continued from page 1
somelhing·or their choice. Now,
they can take it or leave iL
kL,st minute spring-breakers
will have trouble finding any hot
spots," he said..
Vicki Cocuu,a, a travel agent
rrom B & A Travel, 701 S.
Gnivcrsity Ave., s.'lid there have
been a lot or bookings for spring
break bcc:u1£e of the terrible winter this year.
Cocuzza said Cancun is the
most desirable pL,ce to be; otherwise, everyone else is going to
general areas like Mexico and
Jam.'lica.
She said South Padre Island,
Florida and Las Vegas arc still big
hits for college students, but not
as much as they were years
before.
She s.'lid anyone who wants to
fly to Cancun quickly will realize
there is limited availability.
kStudcnts might be able to pick
up any cancellations, but they mly
have tlm:e to four hours to reserve
the scat." she said. '"On February
9, I was able 10 get a scat for a
gentleman who only needed a
plane ticket. nothing else. At tlmt ·
time, there were nine scats available on tl1at particular llighL"
She said the availability
ch.wgcs from morning until nighL
""TIJC trnvel agencies would put
last-minute travelers in late book•
ing," she s.'lid. M\Ve would physi- ·
cally h.-ive to call every time to r,cc
what was currently available. We
cannot guarantee, three hours
L1tcr, tl1c space will be there."

Terry said tl1c budget concept
looks like a good plan to help the
University become more efficient.
amti1111ol from page 1
but he said there arc 100 many
unanswered questions on how ii
will affect tl1e student<;, such as its
Karrow s."lid GPSC passed a res- impact on tuition.
olution :L,;king for more time from
He said the money needed to
tl1e boanl, and he \\ill he meeting operate tlJC budget is questionable,
witl1 University officials l~tcr this and lie said the council wants to
week to discu55 tl1e council resolu- know if tl1cre arc any otl1er option.,;
tion and Sanders" budget proposal. aside from the proposal.
Karrow s.'lid he believe.~ tl1c budKarrow said tl1e council wants to
know how tl1is proposal will affect get shows some priority problems
tuition, clas.~s and faculty mem- within tl1c University.
bers. He s.'lid tl1csc questions need
"I feel t11e.students arc being
to be answered before GPSC can kepi out of tl1e loop on tl1is one.·•
fully back the propos.11.
Karrow s."lid.
·
Mark Terry, GPSC vice presiMl didn't even sec the proposal
dent for graduate school affairs, until I wa.,; at tl1e last BOT meet•
s.'lid tl1c council passed tlJC rcsolu- , ing. To me this· shows the
tion to help iL~ constituents. He Universily is in a catch-22. TI1ey
s.1id tl1crc arc still questions with want to m.,kc the University bel· •
the budget that need 10 be ironed tcr, but they also want to m.1kc it
out.
cheaper," IJC s."lid. •
~he reason we're asking for
Karrow s."lid he hopes tl1e boanl
more time is, given t11e gravity, tl1e will delay tl1e vote.
kAsking for a time extension is
brcadtl1, and tl1c scope of tl1e bud•
get proposal, we need time to sec tl1e o~ly s."lfe thini; we c:m do right
how tllis will affect tl1e student,; now, K:urow said•.
cs~cially tl1e graduate student,;,""
The boanl meeting is scheduled
Terry said. M\Ve need lo sec how for 10:30 a.m. Mardi 14 al SIUC.
· tl1is broad budgeting will help stu•
· dent,;."
.
Doug Phebus, GPSC vice president of :u.lministrative affairs, s.1id
an underslanding of tl1e budget is
needed before the council can sup- .
poniL

vcry

~~:~imals.~

~~~~~!::.:;; :~:ii~~

B B, B

START THE
YEAR
OFF RIGHT

GPSC

Locoted in the Univer~ity Mall ocrou fro,n
· The Pa>lo House
.
, .
549-3865

QUIT SMOKING
~
I

549•FUN5

GET PAID FOR:
.

·•

; 1) RESEARCH
1 PARTICIPATION OR
~ 2) QUffSMOKING

fRESEARCH

.

l MORNINGOR
f · AFTERNOON SESSIONS
I . AVAIL MUST BE IB-4i

Panther:··
'

.•

·Taking. Cli~rge~
of the ·Revolution
Thursday, March 21, '96
8:00 pm

(8:00} 10-00

Broken Arrow
,.._

• ~ a:1•

ca.a>

Student Center Ballroom D
$2 General Admission at the D()or

aa, 10:1•

Rmd>lolllU._,.

• 8110(• ,41) a:10 10:10
tAanncJ..aav..MOll
11••( • 11o)T:4• aooe

Moll

111

0..11Uflll Olrla
lliloD

ltU

•

T: I

~ Up C1oee and 1'1,-al
1i1o11
11.0 ,,~., T:ao e:1

•

·: . ·. ·_· Sponsored by the SPC Social Awareness Committee
~ a n d the Black Affairs Council
.

ANight of Powerful
History with CoFounder of the Black
Panther Party:

Bobby
·Seate·.
. ·.

~- :IPC· Fo; More In/orm~tion Call 536-3393
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co1itinucd from 11agc 1
Cur.·cs, on RR. Sin Murphysboro.
And beca•lSC of lhat, she said she
prclly much kept to herself.
"It doesn't m:111er where.I go,"
she said. "I never look at the advcrtiscmcnas. l just go into 10\\11, and
I do my job."
Knockers grew up in Minnc.1polis and got her first job dancing
1oplcs.~ at a club aflcr t11e bar she
waitrcssctfot closed down.
"I just sl1uwed up for work one
day and the owner said it was
going out of business," she said.
MI then dcddcd to get inlo some
modeling, but t11is"agency lold me
about the money a person could
ge_t at hcing a dancer. So I thought
I would i;ivc it a uy. Fr.mkly, t11cre
is no other job in tlu: world t11at
lets a person earn this much
money;·
She s.'lid the first place she ever
pcrfom1ed was at "a little dump in
Minneapolis," and she said she
wa~ completely terrified the entire
time.
Mlf you would have told me that
I would be doing this, I would
ne\'er have beli'!vcd you," she said.
MStcpping up onto tllat stage for
t11e first time wa~ like stepping into
a dream. I was so nervous, but
sooner or laler you h:wc to get over
iL And I did."
Her stage name is Niki
Knockers, and she refuses to give
her real name because she says she
docs not want people hara.•;sing her
in her private life.
·
Knockers, 27, lives in New York
:md trnvcl~ 42 weeks out of tbc year.
She said she makes it a point. no
maucr where she is in t11e world on
busincs.~. t11at she always sleeps in
her own apartment e\'ery Sunday
night
"The first thing I do after my

show Saturday night is to book the
first flight out of town Sunday
morning," she said. "This job
allows me to_ travel, but l have to
be at home or I would go crazy."
She _s.1id her big;;est tip to date
would have to be in a Dallas club '·
when a man threw 100.SIOO bills
up on stage for her..
_· - ,
_
There was also a time when a ·
man approached her wit11 what she
called her very own indecent pro-.
,·
; _·_ . •,
.
posal.
"lllis man came to sec one of
. my shows wilh t11is contract for
me," she said. "It stated that I
could live in his hcach house, rcntfree, for fi\•e years. l would also
get a luxury car of my choice, all
insurance paid for, and a cash ·
allowance of S150,000 a yc.,r if I
would agree to '.perform• for him
whenever he wanted."
She s.'lid she politclj refused, but
it was still a shock.
"Some people don't realize that
isn't me up on stage," she s.'lid. "I
have tli !!l:f' into a fantasy role, and
some people realize t11a1, and some
don't
"llmt is my job. 1l1crc arc times
when t11ings get out of h:u1d, hut
those people will just be tluown
out of the club. One thing about
t11is line of work is that I always
have total control of what happens."
She said even though t11crc is a
lot of l"Ontroversy surrounding her
dancing, she has never encountered any first-hand.
MPcoplc :rrc going to think whatC\'cr they want," she said. "The
women who want to perform arc
not exploiting thcm..;ch·es. 1l1al is _
their choice. I t11ink this line of ·
work is more accepted now than it
was because a lot of the places I
work arc very high-cla.~. Sometimes t11cre arc women oul t11crc
who tllink this is exploitation, hut
th.1l is their opinion. This is just a
job, and nothing more."
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---CHARLES"D. ·-TENNEY-DISTINGUISHED. LECTURER ·sERIES'

CLARENCE PAGE
. Tuesday, March 5, 8:00 p~m.
. Student Center Auditorium
Rcceptiqnfollowi11g i11 the St11clc11I Center Gallery Lounge

POLITICAL LIFE IN THE
NEWT WORLD ORDER
Opell to the Public

SIUC Library Affairs
March 1996 Seminar Series
Morris Library will offer a series of seminars on electronic research databases and the World-Wide \Veb. Seminars arc open to
all and will be held in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommen~ed. To register, please call 453-2818, send an e-mail message
to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library Information Desk.
Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab. which is room 103D in the Undergraduate Library; other
locations in Morris Library are as noted. Enrollment limits arc also listed. hems marked with an asterisk r*l are taught by
Instructional Support Services staff, localed in room 15 in the lower levd of the Library.
Date
3-4 (Monday)
3-4 (Monday)
3-5 (TUCS<hy)
3-5 (Tuesday)
3-6 (Wednesday)
3-6 (Wednesday)
3-7 (Timrsday)
3-7 (Thursday)
3-13 (Wednesday)
3-19 (Tuc_sday)
3-19 (Tuesday)
3-20 (Wednesday)
3-21 (ThurS<L1y)
3-21 (llmrsday)
3-22 (Friday)
3-26 (Tuesday)
3-26 (Tuesday)
3-27 (Wednesday)
3-27 (Wednesday)
3-27 (Wednesday)
3-28 (111ursday)
3-28 (Thursday)

Times
I0-11 am
2-3pm
9-11 am
2-4 pm
IO am-12 noon
3:30-4:30 pm
9:30-1 I am
l-3pm
9 :un-12 noon
9-IO :un
1-3pm
2-3pm
9-IOam
1-3pm
2-3 pm.
9-11 am.
2-4pm
9~IO :un
2-4pm
_2-4pm
1-3pm
9:30-11 :un

Topic
ILLINET Online
lnfoTmc
PowcrPoint•
Introduction 10 WWW using Netscape (IBM) •
E-mail using Eudora (IBM)
.
LEXIS/NEXIS
Advanced WWW (IBM)
PowcrPoint•
Beginning and Intermediate WWW (IBM).
Introduction to the Construction of Web Pages
E-mail using Eudora (Macintosh)•
Introduction to the Co:,struction of Web ~ages
Advanced HTML Publishing
E-mail using Eudora (Macintosh)•
· Adv-.mccd HTML Publishing
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (Macintosh)~
Introduction 10 WWW using Net~cape (IBM)
Hot Java•
E-mail using Eudora (IBl\:f)
Basic Video for the Classroom•
Introduction to WWW using N~tscape (l\facintosh):
Adv:mced WWW (IBM)

· Location
103D
103D
Room 15
IOJD

I03D
325
103D
Room 15 ·
1030
1030
Room 15
103D
103D
Room 15
IOJD
Room 15
103D
Room 15
I03D
Room 15,
Room 15
103D

Enrollment
16
16
15
16
16
IO
16
15
16
16
15
16
16
15
16
15
16
20

16.
15
15
· 16

(7

8)
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Grant awarded· ,·snappJeFest '96,: Stay safe
to lake Kinkaid . B

. · Center, sai~ "SnapplcFcst '96" lead to conf~on for some people
" will give the Studi:ntRccrcation . 5? ~c cducatmn process IS cruCenter an OpPOrturuty Ip promote cial. . .
..
wcllncssatnocosttothestudcnts. . Games such as condom.
;'SnapplcFcst '9o' wiU be held· ·. "Ev~rytlJing· we ~ave put sense," agame involving qucsat U1e Student Recreation· Center together is completely free," be lions about the use of contraccp"-rthink
foday in Uie attempt to discuss said. "We have sweatshirts, hats, tion and sexually responsible·
responsible behavior during·U1e food and drinks for all studen·ts. behavior; will re used to cduca1c
grant is a·
fun and sun of springsbrc."lk, a- We have volunteers U1crc to pi:o-: . people on theirclJOiccsand forthc
· great thing for
i SIUC wellness ccnlcr coonlinator
vidc a continuallyhcal~1yscrvice . merchandise giveaways, Tisdale
says.
•
and want to encourage and'pros ·said:
people who use the
'
1l1e event, featuring games and: uiote thi_s. a' lifestyl_i;." ·.·
"Snapple bas been really gcngiveaways sponsored by Snapple
. lake."
Bill· McMinn, Stud_enl emus in all t11c U1ings they have
Natural Beverages, will be held• Rccrcat.ion_Cerllcr director, said donated," he said. "The Rec.
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the lower Tisdale has done-a great job get- Center expects U10usands of pco,,
Lou Strack
level of the Student Recreation ting thc'spgnsors, and 1hc Student . pie to come UITTJugh t11is week, so
··
·
Ccnlcr. ·
President, Friends of
Recreation Center lJ!ld' V:elln_css · the timing will help to spread 111.~
· Barb Fijolek, coordinator of arc closely related; making· 1t a. woni"
· Lake Kinkaid - •
·
·
Student Health Programs with the good sight for this type of promoSexual, and alcohol awareness
SIUC Wellness Center, said the
.
. •
.
games will not be the only things
event will be a fun way 10 gel• lio~:
Our pi:of~mn 1;i co~1~tcd offered. The Wellness Center will
Lou Strack, president ~r Friends
some facts on the dangers of irrc- to well-bemg, b~ sauL "This _is a pass out, inforrnation designed to
or: Lake Kinkaidi said the grant is
.sponsible spring-breaking.
good· time and· an ~ppr~p1;ate h~lp students to stay out trouble
something tllat was ncc.cssary and
"We·want·students to rcali7.c
and, think ·about the possible
place !or a l>'."gram }ikc this. .
-positive.
. ·
that they do not have to r.2ve alco. Sl)nng-hrcak typically sees a effects of, behavior', Fijolck said.
'There was definitely changes to
hol lo have fun," she -:;aid. nsc m 1!1~ ~ n e e _of scx?31ly •
"We will pass out DUJ infor"SIUC's drinking problem is not transmllte~· ~iscasc ~n~ecuons •. mation for states like Texas and
be made and work to be done at the
the worst in the S!lltc, hut we want drunken dnVlllg convictions and
area." Strack said; .
.
.
.
, to continue to educate people on date rapes, statistics which every- FluJ1dn_ to ~~le .so th ~.Y can ~
"I think this grant is a great thing
tbe risks and encourage the closet one should be concerned, about, t!J? fines 3!1d JIDI umes mvolv~,
for_ people who use U1e lake," he
healthy people to come out and Fijolck said;
ruolck ~d. :11e rcpc~ssmns
said;
feel free to enjoy themselves."
"We do not have one singular m ~1~ snua_uo_ns outweigh U1c
"I believe it is an illustration
·
·
Gary
TISdale,
marketing
coormessage about alcohol·_ in pos1uves._Th1S IS \~!iat students
developing between conservation
and the conservancy district," .. · dinatorforU1eS1udentRccreat.ion America;' she said: '!~is can need to think about
Stracks:i,id,
Erik Bush ·· ·
,
liailyEgyptian Reporter . .
'
·
·

By Lisa M; Pangburn
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Construction could begin as soon
as next month at Kinkaid L."lke's
ML Joy boat access area due 10 a
grant from the state of Illinois, Rep.
Mike Bost, R-Mwphysboro, said;
The Kinkaid-Reed's Creek
Conservancy District has been•
awarded $200,000 from the Jllinois
Boat Accx:ss Construction GranL
1l1e fllllds generated for this grant
come from boat registration fees
and other fees paid by sportsmen in
the state.
The funds arc then put back into
facilities used by the sportsmen;
Bost said.
·rhis is a very successful program," he said.
'111e fees go directly back to the
people paying them," said Bost
Ken Carr, a member or the conscrvanry board; said the grant will
help with expanding the dock.
'111e expansion of the dock will
help with the amount of people
loading their boats," he said.
"It will also give us a chance to
expand the parking lot, so parking .
will be easier during the busy
months,.. Cm said'.
Carr also said he did not think the
timinl! of the construction would
pose too much of a problem to people who use the lake.
1l1ere were more tl1311 S2.4 million in l!rallt requests for U1e program suuewidc, but only SI million
in grant~ was distributed.
Lake Kinkaid received 20 percent
of U1e statewide funds.
"We were able to make a strong
ca.<:c for. U1e ncetl for U1is grant and
to demonstrate Umt many people
would utilize U1e facilities once they
. were in place,•· Bost said.

!:his

as

:soccer Referees Wanted,
For Spririg,YouthSoccer Program .
March 30- May 5, 1996.
$8, $10; $12 per game
Payment Upon Completion of Each Gaine
Experience Required
Referee Clinic Requir~
at the Parrish- soccer fields
Referee Coordinator Needed ($5 /hour)

Contact: Jim• Fralish
Carbondale Soccer,. hie.

. , ., •. · 'j -· d ? If. your:
professors; are putting yow
Is it the sound of that whispery_voice, or those btg, m.teHec~~a .\Y9r s..
. .·.• ·
_· · .. .
.
to sleep, Revive with Vivarin~ Don'Mef fatigue· ge_t• the best: of you·: Vi\iari,:i'l the sEfe
way to. stay mentally alert, with the same 9affeine ·as abouMwo cups of coffee; .
So stay sharp in class~ Don't ~leep yo~r wayb the bo~om,

fltV~~tb-

•\
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.. · approximately 40 people, was
more of- a reminiscing session
· than a book signing. Most of the·
- · people in aucnclance spent their.
time trading stories abo:it Schilpp
to the volumes in tl1e library.
and speaking about his life. . book is set up in tbesamc
Seiters said tl1cbookisan inter: . fashion as those in the Library of csting account, covering almost a
Living Philosophers,". Clark said; century of life experience.
! .. "It is only fitting thal it is done
"IL is a good tl1ing anytime you
· tlial way occause Paul was one of can be able to read a fireside chal
Ilic best minds in tliis ccnlury." · of one.of tl1e best minds of t11e
ccnlury," Seiters said.
. Madelon Schilpp said tl1e bpok
. Hoic s.'lid Schilpp was an in_tercsting person wit11 unusual teach- is more of an easy reading piece
ing attributes..
.
. • "Paul \\'.a.5 an enterprisillg per- than a complex philosophical

By Travis Akin
Daily ES\'Plian Reporter

. "Tue

History and mythology came ,
together in "Blood/Lust," giving
audience.~ a different perspective of
the life of a vampire.
The production, an origin~ script
written and directed· by. Le.sac
Lockfoni; was shown in the Kleinau
Theater Feb. 29-Mar. 2.
· Lockford has produced a script
that examines Erzcbet Bathory, a ·
16th century Hungarian countess.•
Bathory was infamous for her bisexuality and· crossdressing. She was
put on trial in 161 I for the alleged
murtler of 650 women, and she was
.
.
PATRKX T. GAslOR,:_ The Daily fgjpti;in
placed under house arrest until•she·
died.
Tmcy Taylor (left), a j1111ior in jo11malis111 from G1icago, is ready to bite
Lockford has brought the story down 011 Tara H. Varilek, a senior in cinema a11d l11ealrefrom Ankeny,
into modem times. Bathory is a IA. Taylor and Vilrilek ivere i11 the play B1ood/L11st Saturday 11iglzt at
power-broker imprisoned in her
home while waiting for tl1e result of the Klcinau T11~atre located i11 Tiu: Co1111111111icatio11s Building.
her trial.
ilia! it is difficult.
of the delirious vampires in Bram
The show is a narrative tnle that
In one scene, post-modern Stoker's "Dracula." Her- sinister
develops through a conversation Bathory transfonns housewife Lucy laugh was chilling, and her motions
between Bathmy (fracy Taylor) and Harker (Nina Garza) into a m-!nac- and mannerisms created a characterChristal Bell (fara H: A. Varilek), ing vampire like herself. Harker is a of darkness and greed;
an otphan living with Bathory.
Every time there was a good
woman who is frustrated,,vith her
Each scene is a kind of dream · cxistenceandwantsmoreoutoflife. momenton,stage,.there was a
sequence of Bathory's past begin- The sexual revolution of the 1970s scen~change. Thescenechanges
ning in the 18th century and pro- has left her hoping for more than were far too long and distracting;
gressing to the present.
what her husband is able or willing
The only resolution came at the
The play does not pretend to be to give.
end of the play. The characters in,
an in-your-face show about lesbianGarza does a tremendous job in each scene were interesting, but
ism. It is an honest look at a historic
character who emerged as a contro- ~t;:~::;t~::r:.~~a~{~:-!l~~- they lacked development because
ofilie
sweet innocence ofa house- of a script _that was vague and
versial and legendary figure in \'llillpire lore. It exan1ines tl1e struggles wife to the dark nature that is her tried to do too much in :i short
period of time.
she faced as a person far from tl1e true self is real and honest.
AnotherouL~tanding pelformancc
"Blood/Lust" took on some
social norm.
"Blood/Lust'' is open and honest. was given by Kari Rall. who played controversial issues but did so in
The ;•ampire is not a hem, but nei- Catherine Nadasdy. Nadasdy was a polite manner. It easily could·
ther is she· the villain history made ilie daughter of a wealthy 19th cen- haYe been Yery explicit smut. The
her out to be.
tury nobleman who was in love \\ith show simply focused on a charTaylor has created a character Dathory. She desperately wanted to acter and tried to bring together
who is powelful yet balanced by an escape a fate of being betroilied toa the myths, truths and lore surinternal struggle that evokes a com· ~
bination of sympathy and disgust.· }:~:~~~he~~~~~~ ~n~:n~,!~ 7rounding her.
The struggle is so intense that it is pire.
ea~y to feel sony for her plight, but
Ball's pelfonnance was intense
her evil nature is so overshadowing and compelling. She reminded one
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86 PONTIAC AERC, good cond, runs :
great; $3000 obo,
724•.4176,

86TOYOTACRICAGTS,a/c.ps/~/
pw, "'"""''· good cnnd. 107,x,a. mi. ;
$3200, 351-0602.

•1
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Tommy~~'.P'W, $1o0,
CaO .457-64.59 eve. · ·

I~
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MUSHR0 OMS, MI;Pl~M DRINK

$2300/obo, 549·9314.

;·

· 92 PONTIAC AREBIRD ccnverti1>le,
auto, fully looded(c/c. pw,.pl; new
bacl: tires; JVC, cm/Fm ans stereo
S}'Sle!nwluedct$1500, 12'
93 OiEVY CAVAIJER, 2 cir, a/c, o.;,.,, 'WDOlers.w/1200wcttAmp; ·
LET IT BE KNOWN! in o
orit/fm ems, .48,xxx mi; $7500 obo,
a,D 893·.4250 or -453·,U,!6,
93 SUBARU IMPRENZA "L" 341( obo. 549-5899 dt Kim.
Con.sumer Rqx,m recommends,-30 89 CVIC DX. 5 spd, 4 cir, a/c, am/Fm
~.lodocywcrr,>p011y5spd,$8900 cm,, 37 mpg, runs good, great cnnd,
.....,
finn, 549-6751, 988·8888.
$3300 olxi, 985-2338.
INDROLlS OF NEWSPRINT
$3 po, rolt Now availcblo ri, <he Daily 9J TOYOTA CBJCA ST.pc,,,,-e,
89 DODGE CO\.T 5 sec!, am/~ ems,
fm,p6an, Room 1259 Communications wnroof.a/c, slmo, avise,good a,nd,
~
Buildmg,orcaU536-33l I, e.xt. 261. $11,000 obo, 529-0A09. .
9 ~-~ta,nd, rnustsell,
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88 NISSAN PICKUP, 81,xxx mi, STI:VirlHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
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95 EXSOO, 92 KDX200,
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, 1 day.__,........97c per line. per day c';
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P.,p,rltcduru (orCruti,-e(,('ITlmtniicalSons-.·

Full Color Bordered Papers Qnly_ at MBE

son, a;; well as a gifted lecturer. au~:~:~f!J!;ri·cd to be rememand remarkable teacher," Hoie •bcred not as a writer or ari editor
said,· "Unlike most professors, but a teacher," she said. "Tile
· Paul taught at his best with large book is aninformalmitobiograIccturc sections. He was a master phy not intended for professional
of communicalion •who· knew philosophers. I tl1ink that tl1is was
how to get people's aµcntion and· Paul's way of passing on his valukeep it."
able information to all his readThe signing, .11tte_nded• by crs."
·

o~s

r-•••• 3,000+ Locn1:lone •Only ono In SoU1:horn llllnole •••-,,

r~
.,.,

(if.
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:Je:~~~!:r;~~5.
549•1lil5. .
.
•
'a~~~:~~IJ.9-1,3"1J.~ ~'·

89 SI0 TAHOE, V-6; o/c, pd cnnd,

UNlVERSllY MOTORSPORTS ,
SALES-SEIMCE-PARTS
549-2100

<l"P")' ct Cydo Tedt,549-0531.

'at HONDA HAWK, .tOOo:. mini ccnd,
3,300 cc!Ual mi, $600 obo, .5497023.
.

.

w)""'~_.~--~---------------~~~-----....;;D;;;.a;;.;.ily~Egyp~ti;,;.;.a;,;.;n______________________M=o:::nd:::,:.a:z_y,~M.::,arch~!:4~,·.;:,;199~6

rt:::: ::s&~i!.: =11

~;~i;tr,•~cn,N<C

,~s~.W:~~=:•eon

.:5:~i,S,~97~ 1c::H'.aE~0O§:::JI; f~~J~$;1i:n;~~-

';: ;·'." ;::::: ::J"I
II
~bll? H;tT!~~ ~,:;,, s~.d~;,J,!•~~i.
111::
The unique braid, wcrth goinfc

10 x 50 Mobl_lo homo; 2 bdnn,
furn, near SlU, real nice, mu.t ,ell,
$ 1 BOO obo, 997-6124.
MOBILE HOME, 10 x 50, o!I app) ind,
J· mile from SIU, $3500 obo, w/
slorog,,.hed,a,11529·2419.

~r;

quoliiy&speedguor,529·3375••
NEW Cl!AFTSMAN· TOOI.S- c:ordleu
3/Sdrill,$50, 10ampbatterythorger,
529 3737
-::-$3-::0=-,- - ' .,,.----,·:-,:---,----,,,---'
Collogo.Grods? . .
If you're not getting o fair shale,
bean,.., )'CU hem, no ~~ence. we

II:::: };rijE,~~:::11 !onn!/1!:,:u~ •c"..~~!!;,
ra-;.;;;;-::;;z;:..;;.;;;..;;.;;;;;;:;;;.;;il

NEED I SUBLEASER, $155/ma +·
I /5 util; lvm, c/a; ·quiet, avail lor
summot,ca.~549·9S48a,Hoi-Tllli.''
SUBLEAS_ER !'IEEDED for very _nicio 2
bdrm, ovo~ iiiiniM, a/e, IJS mi from
mmpus, $41.0/mo, mTI 457·2063.

NICE 2 BDRMAl'T,

Amerieorp~ In Southern Jl!lnois w~lprovide iutoring and
mentoring services. both in

petsok, $415/rrio,
~~-64?8 ~

ova~ now,

'llledassroamnndatschool-

sponsorcd extra-airricutar
actMtes,to ll!acher•referied
youth,gradesS-8; Positions

=.to't~a~j'tfirxlo~~at

Bed.,dressei,ddc,~la.
. · ·
table, diairs, In~. range, W<nhor,
dryer, microwave, JV, 529-3874.
BLUB.OCKS USED RJRNJTURE,
15 min from compu> lo Molando,
Delive,yovoilahle,529·2514.

poncfrng grant funding,

explosive growth, lun work
environment, no door-to-door, no
telemarl:oting. Commin1on, rebates,

'RESPONSIBILITIES
. • 900 hours Of service por I
year 01 appraximalely 23-25
hOUl'SIWt!<lk, during school
year and a1 hourstyear of
training. '. Hours gen&rally
lavorabletoparMimeandlor ·
minirw>I fu'.l-timo sllldenis.
Prefercnai given to cduca,
lion majors wilh 2.5 GPA or , ,

pl111banu....
Coll529•5050.

,~:~~~:::~~le. .

: ~.Requiremems: age17ot
older with- high school. diploma or GED (by July 30);
abletosuccessfullycomple1e ·

BEAUTIFUL Eff. Apti in C'da!cs

STUDIO APT, 2 bib from SIU, lall 96 &
spring, 97, spoclal suinme,: rates, mU
529•237.4 or.457•8798.

~ s':t%lfl2'tss~'r."'.le.

C'DAlE, 2 bdrm opts {io..nhouse

Hiuoric Oisl., dossy, quiet, wdiou,

605~. FRllMANMainFloor:lg

3 bc!rm, $570 Upstairs: 2 bdrm,
l:itd,en, ~ . $320 Rear Building: 2
elfic opts, privole ~ldiem. share full,,
$165. 407 S. Bonrldgo Main
Floor: 3 bdrm, lireplacc, $540
Dawnstoin: 2 lg bdrms, .$320. All
~~:"""9pm.·lease.• No Pets;

~'.~57

style], orly a h:allbl~ or less from
'SIU, just acron W. Mt11 St nor1h of
mmmuniamons & butincss bui1d·
ings, cla & heat, tenant
uni,

pays

weprcvidetra.hpidcup&o!tierservices, .l,c,wnbyapptorly, call Sliel·
Ion Rental, at 457.7352 or 529·
'5777 Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, summer
$240, fall & spring ~ o r $470/

aiminal background clleck
and drug scrt!<lning; wirnrig
tocommilb!oeksoftimelhat
parallel grado school hours:
must enjoy working with
youlh. Preferred: Collegoor

GEOaGnOWN

TRAJLSWHT
.
tovdyc,pts. Newlum/unfumlar2.3,4.
Come 6y Displ~ Mon-Sat .10-5:30,
(1000 E.Grani!/lewis ln] 351--0284.

I APARTMENTS
SIU QUALIFIED .

For S.plio11m1 lo

· Grau

1 & 2 BDRM APTS, ovo~ May &
~ t , 1 yr lease, quiet sludents wanted, 549-0081.
-

~"~~~-~,~
·
Standard

Auto-........ & High Risk

:_ <.: Sh~rt & Long,

.

9

A/Cond

Fw'nished ·
S,i.immJng Pool

Cable TV
Parking

Cose to Campus

.

ICE~Hip]~::]I 1t::_:E5::_:]I
OiOCOIAlE !AS PUPS, N<C, .hots &

wormed, $150/ea, moles &
femoles,ccll763•4701.

NlCE 2 BDRM APT, furn, vo,y _dose b
campus, woter/sewer/lrmhpard, 529:'
_31_54_._ _ _ _ _ __

ltrru June30. 1997.
APPLY
• Subm~coverlener,AmeriCorps in Southern lllinols
appfication (available from

TO

contacrperson below), tran•
saipt and .~m6 by 4 pm
,Wednesday, March 27.
COIITACT PERSON:

Ms. Kalhie Loreniz ·
Southem tlEnois Universiiy
S!Uden1 Development

Carbondale, IL 62901

_ _

453-S714

. APARTMENTS

12075. Wall
457• 4123-Show Apt: Available·
M-F ·

AYALA.

1·5 p.m.

INSURANCE
457-4123

Educational Award; $2,362.
START/ENO DATES
'• Sep.,mbet 3, 1996

':C',
W~_
'·,IAPlle ·,
F l __ · · ~ ;

Health •·-···-·Tenn--FOR---,,SAIE:--Fa-.i_1ra_d~fi1n-..-,-m-odi-i-ne·, 1 ~!i~:~~!~Wma•
new, in box, $150 obo,
457-2063.

SALARY
~ LivingAUowancc,$4,206;

1 Studios: 3 Bdnn Apts
For96-97

; Motorcycles & Boats i
Hon,e & Mobile Homes

ROOMMATI:S NEEDED IMMED, &

or 12 mo. Lease

Sp:>eious

coUcge-bound s!Uden!S.

Sat
ByAppt;

..

Malibu: Villaire

Now, RenHng IOr Fall &lpring

ATTEN·IION: ·

Stevenson ;\t'ms

. Large Townhouse Apts.
Hwy 5J, South MobUe Homes .
12 &14 wide, \\ilh 2 &3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat,
mt.A.GE
9·or 12 month lease. Cable Available;
CALL LISA: 529-4301

I/

·

.
..
: ~ · A~ha's Hanging :
~

Ro Us B~ck Prices· to 1990
$3100 for a Double for

~ Fall '96 & Spring '97'
Call 549- f:132 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

•·••

.,.

• ~~ Ou.MtThe Beach!:
2Bedroom Toonhomes Near Cedar Lake •
CedarLake- Less than 5 minutes to the beach
,a.
Townhomes Less than lOminutes to the Arena
• Of course, ilyoum_tobeiltLY,m,Aljilahasscmegrealp..cesthere, 1001 •

•.·
,a.

. l BEDROOM

.
2 BEDROOM·
•
·. 1l747EasiPark(IDl1UIOIDe}
,a.
1l70J\Vest Pecan BJflatl 11'304 North Springeil~J
1'• 1>510Baird(hroscL
11'747E.Park(fhtl
·. . 11'
,>
.
11'-2421 South Illinois 1+1 ,a.
·
1J3105 Sunset(~
,>
3BEDROOM
. '4 BEDROOA(
11& ·
,a. -~ West Sii:amore (hroscJ 1"309 l:ast. Freeman lhwsel •
·, ,a.io3 \Vest Pecan A lhwsel
·fl 11412 East Hester ! ~ l
•· •2003 Freeman looiic)
'
lk· Mostplacesincludewasher/diver,.·' 11
r: dishwasher,cellingfans,privatefenced
·

'II' 11'737EastPark(b't)

2 Blocks from Campus
··stop by507 S.Ash

Mon- Frf 10cl~m.-3p.m~

52-9-1082

•' ..

, . , ,.,,.,.

./·

",':..!.b'.. :>

,k.,~,:,>f:,.•.'

'·I' •

~J:.:~C::IUD
::~.:;on?
SIGNUPTODAYf•

IS WHAT EVE~~

·

·

~REAMS OF· ·

1996-1997'

· , ·.

,a.

,df?Cks,breakfastb~, arden·~do.

529:2013
, ,a. (home),
. . 11' 11 1> •

g.

Chris R

w·· .·.

•

457~]94 ,a,.
·
··
_ (office) . "'
11. fl 11 11 la'· 11: Jl1:\1f: 'II'

paily E°gyptia11

__ _

ROYAL RENTALS . . . -Ambassador Studio Apta.

1~.:~<t>=.carpe~&balb.·
IIM'edioteAvoilobi1ity. -• •
·

StudontHousing, '

· 2 BDRM HOUSE WITH STUDY, w/d; IUHl'AL Liff C?UT• ~mo by
c/a, quiets.tudonts wanted; . · . , 1508 W. °'!k lo pidi: up l,11, no,ct lo
ava~Ai,g. 5.49-0081.
~¥, ,n box. 579-3581:

fvmitt~~~~ fv"""s,

Studios
Ono8edt00ffl
Two Bedroom

eon 1or Detoils
457•4422:
,______
· s_o_1e_._Cc1_1eg_·_._-_

Compu1er Room/ Available Nowt·
CESl Controch Ava;Jablo

457•~12:
LARGI! 2 BDRM; near campus,
fum, a/i, dean, well• maintained;
$500/mo, A.57•4422.
NICE NEW 2 BDRM, many utios,
closo1oCDolo, no pets,
..
A.57-5700.

Umlted tlmo offer

fORRENTl bdimapt&2lxlmiapt,
__.1 ; : :

NlCEABDRMonMiDSt,w/c/a,laig,,
includes yard; Also 2. nico, 3 bdrm an ·
Pecan :,1; Ca!l_.549-2835.

1 & 2 BDRM APTS; avaU Mery &
August, I yr loose, quiet shidenb want-

11: :. )?=EE0;:: ::11

Dodroo . .

5.4N808 (10-Bpml

MIii St 1•4 bdrm

1 BDRM,; di,.., ti, campus, unfuni; ava1
immed, $225, Call A.57-6786
12:30-:4:30 pn.

wC:l~i:r,~f~!~~
::.i"s,•2~\,::t::,,
newapb&MotiHo

Hordwoacl Roon, $350/mo
soine uh1i6es. 5.49-317.S;

' eel; 549-0081.

Summer
· BESTVALUE IN HOUSING
Many luxu,y oportmenb 1:5 bdrm
Pof!lar Si 2·3 bdrm

Ii :::::~e~se< ::::11·

IARGE 2 BEDROOMS an Pecan SI.

::S:A1:~•~·J:l.tlP,

2 •.. 3 ... 4 ... 5 .•• 6
'96-Fail'&.

Schilling Properfy Mgmt
529-29$4
.
FURNISHED 1 & 2 BDRM, do,e to
cameu1, rec,
downtown. On·sito
1ou:z:
fuo1ity. >!,try & Au9 rentals. 1
&

~3~5i!;i~$550.

Ga~den }?ark Apartmen~607 East Park St.

.2~a-. ·

1 OR 2 fEMAIE NEEDED lo sliore nia,
3 bdrm op!, w/d; d/w, ccble; $200/
mo+ JI ulil dose lo SIU, avaa summer
&fal,ccB351-176.d.

;•starts at $296.00 monthlf

•All Utilities Included
*Plenty of Parking
,•Heated Olympic Pool
tGrcat Entertainment Package
:•s111T011nd Sound Video Lounge *Single Suites Available
0
;
19 Oief-fupared Meals Wcdcly
*Master Outl; V-w, Discover

.IE-I•~
---...-""""'-"' ................
1_

~

LARGI ONE BDRM; Fall 96, near

campu,, furn, o/c, dean, wdl mcin·
toinocl, $325/ma, .!57·4422;

11e s. r
i30 It

~

w.

~g;~:~Court

10c •n. a

507i S. H•!"

~

408! E. Hoster
208 W. Hospital Dr .-1
703 S. Illinois .-202, ~

E. Hester

4101 E. Hester•
208 W. Hospital Dr. •I
210 W. Ho,plral Dr. "1, •2
703 S. lllinols "101, 102, ~
6121 S. Logan
507 W. Main •2 •
071 W. Main •A. •B •
400W. Oak •3
410W. Oak •2. "4E
202 N. Poplar .o:a, •3
301 N. Springer •l, •3
414 w. Sycamore •E, rtW
406 S. Unh-.,rslty •1 •2 •4

8os1 s. un1,.,,..11y

334 W. Walnut •l, •3
703 W. Walnut •E, •W

s: e 1

m~:~~~u~
Qu ,.~,

106 V'. 61 . t

50;' \'' C II

9111

511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar •1
301 N. Springer •1-4
913 W. Sycamore

115 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
~
~
~

919 W. S~amore

409 E. Ftttman
S

4041 S. Unln,rslty
sos; s. Un1,....1111
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut .,2
4021 W. Walnut
404 w.1.1.,now

iii 1U§=I ;J§•Jst•I•J~I;

411 E. Freeman

60 .. 11' l=a e ·at
~
Ht J, 9UR+ta

513S. lla~"
~
402 E. Hester

4085.Ash
4105.Ash
504 S. Ash •2, -..t-•
1oi r R• ·1 3,

~

409 S. B,n,erldge
· 501 S. &=idge
502 S. Be,,·.mdge 4, •2
503 S. Be\'eridge
505 S. Bn-eridge .
iOC C R
"dsa
iOi £ 9:a e ·•s•
514 S. &\'eridge •1, •3

311 W. Cheny •1
405W,Cheny
407W.Cheey

611 E. Kennlcott •

30117' Jh HS .
413 W. Monroe
400W.Oak .-.,••W.•

FIVE+· BEDROOM
t

ilO r R ·;•s
-12 5. B
"Js
1200 W. Carter
300 E. College
iO; Ht C ti JI

710W.College
305Cresl\iew·
PO' ti" iii' al lh
507W.Maln

1200W.Cartu

]Qi)J'

805 S. Un!n,nll}•
402 W. Walnut

w. Cherry

~~-

710W.CoUege

=~~.ig.:.

303 Cresniew .
,305 Cresl\iew
, PO£€ it 11l th
104 S. Forest .
0

~

~~..w

51 Hi. Oakland
514'tl.° Ouland:

IBI i. ult, t

~:~c'
!uee! ·
500 W. College •2

.

903 W. Undm une

300N. Oallind
tOi >' 01W1 J·

503 S. Unh-erolry:
805 s. Unl\'emly

~

)C

I I

501W.Cheny

906 W. McDanld ·
908 W.McDanld·

501 W.Oak•
507W.Oak

•W,

~

~

503

408 E. Hester
eoo tu. JI /ml Br •i!
iHO u•. U J ·r 1 Br_ ea
212 W. llo,pltal Dr

~

i. Al~-n -

309\V.Cheny
311 W. Cheny •1
407W.Cheny

511S.lla~"

~
607 N,AIJ~,.
609N.~,.

•.n

400\V.Oak

;~~ ~: ~r10:j9.

~
~
~
50!1 s. Ha~~

408 E. Hester
p"td EJ
298
1!19"' II p"telB.
. 212 W. Hospital Dr

i?i >• 01ld11 •
514 N; Oalcland

i01 £ 'al

6I
40& S R
"dge
409 S. Be\-mdge
501 S. Be\-eridge
ioa r g 1 ·1 9 :e
503 S. lle,.-erldge
S05 S. Bn·erldge
i0' C Pe ea"J:11
i08 5 lh e ·,~
il?'i'B e ·J,ia

~

39111• JI
413 W. Moarae

i#•I•l;l:J§•Jd•I•JAI

• 609

513S. Ha~~~
402 E. Hester

507\V,ll!aln

404W.Willow

104 s. For.,.t

~

~g;;.~~

805 S. Unl,..,rslty
4021 W. Walnut
19111' 11' I· 1
504 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut •
8201 W. Walnut

809 W. College
810 W. Coll,ae
303 CresMow
506S. Dixon •

400W.Oak •3

1200W,Carter
~

l

500 W. CoU,ae •2

3[);)N. Oal<Jand

· 510 N. Carico·

t

9

~

0

a·•~.
~~iU~\~;~

409 W.·Cherry Court

now

5115.Ha~-.

202 N. Poplar • 1
. 919 W. Sycamore
· 1619 W. Sycamore
To,1,erlfouse
T"'eedv-EPark
104 f 1:~ •
>", S

10RV Cl eat ,t
300 E. College

611 W. Kennlcort •
~
6121 S. logan
507iW.Maln •B•
906 W. McDaniel
908W.Mc:i>onlcl
300W.MiJ111J-4

T,....,dy-E.Park
101 G 1" • 1 t t) f

602N.Oakland

Cherry
503W.Cherry

a

t
I

~

4osj

:c;aJ.I Us.About March Specials!

• Sophomore approved·
• Luxury 2 bedr~om/~ bcith
ap~ents, swimµiing; pool~ &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

~
~

'w

be!:._:

equ;r,

457•2212/351•11, ,.
Ambassador Hall Dorm

•••with o quo,lifying Foll/Spring
ccntrad for one cl our.••
Elli~

Monday, March 4, 1996 .

llOUSES ·FOR RENT: 2· & 3 .bdrms.• 1HOUSe' FOlf ~. 3
_i...~ .
fu~, lawn
ind. Pets allowed, $350 ma, pets OK, call 529·4.U:d.
.
~:!n'A.57~t~~.• •
. . •. .
' ... ,
.

120 S. Forest
~

'

(0711' Fa at
.

•II" Js 91d RI 13
iQl".......W.,.·

~-~
509 S. HaYt

.BestSelections/
in Town

Daily Egyplin11
l.,j X 70, groat wdenl renfal, 2 bath, NATIONAL PARKS HIRING•
fum.ca~,c/a,nopets,5"9-o.t91 or Positions en now CMl;fable at Notional
"57·0609.
Parb, Farests & Wildlife Pmer,es. Ex·
AVAJL IMY, 2 lxlm,, 2 baths, gen tellent benerits + bonusesl Coll: 1·206971•3620 w. N57A23
heat, w/d hool.vp, -s1 side,
68A·s.i.t6.
EARN $500 or mare ~ stuffing
COALE NEW 16,v'O 2 lxlm,, 2 balh ~~~longSASE lo:
$.(85/mo, smaller units al,o avail,
Dept.
UIA, P.O. Ba,. 1779,
529·2"32 or 68A·2663 •
Denham Spring,, LA 70727.:

SUMMER/FALL
6Bedroom

310ll W. Cheny.•..405 S. Aili
1065.fcresl

5 Bedroom

303 E. H..w... 103 S. fcresl

4Bedrooms

.t06W.Walnut
511,505 S. A,l,.•.103 S. Forest
207W.Oak

3Bedrooms

_·CAU
_ _ANYTWJ:___,5:;:49:.:·"°==e"-'i:....OR_e_2_P_M_,

222W.Fi~, fros wa
SS, must be ""'~
.WANTED ,WAITRf_
L. in
over breo.s and holi dcrys, opp,,
P~,'.'.:_auatro1 Piz~a, 2, 22 w,.•

F--·-·

MAINTENANCE C'dale apt

i'!:r:o·~~-

·

~ ·--Th,ITI;

I in100'-'"""""'
t&"'dci~. s.

5 •

.

Two Pert St locations

Free summer storage •

HM4;@¥f;fri-jM~1
Think.

loser, fasl,7doys/-.\
WORDS• P5o6rf5•5ctlyl

~t:~

::~&~~'.-

.
=

"""ran~
u·~

··~·-,

NEEDED231tuclenbwhoare
*,i;;i s-200 ib,,
3

(FreelOmpleswithcinl«J
708-893-mo

CANCUN IIATS AS LOW AS

:"tt~::,~~urnblngand
appliance ropair, M·f and on caD, ,al. larnbe,t & O'Hare specials,
aiied, 529-3815.
Roaionable Ra!es 5"9·1509.
-DEI.MR---'---Y-:c:PERSON,-,-,-,-S:_M_U_ST_,have--awn-l
Insured can, be 21 or over and have or
~~ lraining. '4f,plyin penon '!'

l""'!')'IAwides
Welllei>lt2wides

3f\i '~
Aili
319,324,A06W.Walnvt
.
305 w. College
•sony, no pets•

~-~~:n':-J:?r="•.

=!.°=R.;.P""CMIT:.='e!
. .Graci
Schaol ~
'1oun apply •
Ouo
p·
,
J.J'A. Turabion, MlA

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

.t08,t~~~F~'_;.3gw.Wal,;.,i

Monday, March 4, 1996
Co111plolo RHu1110 SonrlCH ··

TUTOR/8AIIYSIT1£R NEEDED

$199, Orly o 1- seats lelt. Wo,(t last
long, caD Now!, Student exp,..,, 80().
258-9191.

·

Heartland PropertlH

~~m~~~':'l
mental ~1n..,. e.s; degree in

549•4808 110-a pml
2 NJ EAST, 2 lxlm1, clean, quiet,

~=':.,~~~~:~

t'.;::.,~ X'!'r.:..W,

OUR 11TH ANNUAL BROCHURE is

::'h':'i

:t.:_~~f?~l~
°! ~~I~ ~SA~-~-~note at P.O. l\cx 2587 Cdole 62902.
2
5 4 3 2lxlm, ts&fiouses iel
~lc. c!l:i.,S~1;,°5~
ni~e ~aft;monshii start ~iAug'. .u.u.

~r

~i~f~~:.~.

r:i~~~O.""'

3Jvt wr:l!'~, .....,. : ~~t'';:;!':r! ~
_______

,__ or cal 5"N808 II0-8 pml

5"9-2A0I.

_________

1

=~~~~.61,i~'.

·

~O:'~:\~lot,doan,

CMlilnow,985-2629,Gary.

rr9ti'
imo~• s'if.5stmi 1.i\;:
8391.

c.:,:r~:,T~Williom1,

. Socnanol/Pennonent,

Direc1or,

,~~":~~~-

::::~~:5~88(_"'/d, no WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
1•5 pm
.;..2_AND_...;;:"'"sORM--HOUS--ES-.-some--witl,-._,
c/a, w/d, mowed yards, quiet areu, AVAJLNOW,2lxlm,at2JOS.Hansesummer loge. man, smdl shocly parlc. $180/mo +
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;The lDaily Egyptian wiil be· publishing a reg,
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SH.JC spring brealc the Daily Egyptian will
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Women
co,1tinucdfrom page 16

Daily £.eyplian

Sandberg.returns to

SMSU fashion to pull within one
lx:forc going into the break, with the
Salukis clinging to a 28-27 advantage.
Sophomore forward Thcia
Hud~n proved to be SIUC's inside
force in the half, garnering 12
points from the p.1inL
Scott said Hud-on's powerdmw
low paced Ilic Salukis in Ilic first
half.
MThci.1 Hudc;on was Ilic difference for us in Ilic first half," Scott
said. MShc wa<; ouL~tanding."
·
1lic second h.1lf of action proved
the same as the first a.-; the lead
changed handc; with each possession. Halfway tl1rough the second
half, Saluki guards Kasia
McClendon and Niki Wa.~hington
hit back-to-back buckets from
lx:hind tlJC tlm.-c-point arc to give
Ilic Salukis a 54-48 lead, putting
tlJCm up for good.
Hudson and McClcndon combined for 34 of SIUC' s toL'II poinL~
as each contributed 17 apiece.
Junior guard Jessie McVay. added
12 points for S~,1S U, who wa.s held
to a 37 percent field goal perf<,r- senior gmur, is special to me and
mancc.
special to tl1is team. We want to
Although Southwest brought give 111cm something."

Classic
rontinucdfrom page 16
wa.s hcsiL111t to c.all a dilemma•.
Junior shorLstops Jamold Little
(.750 during the weekend) and
Frankie Jaramillo (.250 in Ilic classic) split time at Ilic number No. six
position over the tllfCC games, and
Callahan said their perfonnanccs
show the dcpU1 of this year's team.
"I hate to u.sc Ilic word dilemma,.
but v:c have a ca.~ when: we have
tl1rec very good middle-infielders
(junior Jay Mam;:l\'agc plays second b.'Lsc). From a defensive standpoint, it would be tough to find two
guys that h.1vc lx:tter pcrform.111ccs
th.111 th.1t over the course of the two
days," he s.1id.
"lbcy·re ,·cry, very comparable
from a defensive standpoint, but
Frankie was swinging the bat a lit~
tic better in the prescason, so th.1t
wa.~ a decision we made," Callah.111
said.
Callali.111 said he talked to boll!
pL1ycrs prior to the weekend, and.
told 111cm both tlicy wen: going to
play because he said Little and
Jaramillo were discouraged that
their names were not in the line-up
wlJCn the otlJCr wa.'i playing shortstop.
"Right now we don't have an
idea who arc nwnlx:r one shortstop
is, w in U1c mc.111timc we're going .
to give botl1 of Uiem some playing
time," Callah.111 said.
·
Little said tl1c competition can
only help the tc:un, and tlJC dcci~ion
will be tough one for C11lalian to
1n.1kc bcca11~ of their strong perfonn.111ccs.
"Frankie and I arc b.11Uing it out
at short, and I'm just going to battle
wit11 him," he said.
"We're botl1 going to split time
right now to sec who ha.s tl1c edge,
and onre 111.11 person is designated
I'm ju.st going to do my bcsL Ifl'm
on top, I'm going to play my be.st, ·
and if he's on top, he's going to
·pL1y hi.~ best," Little said.
Overall, Callal1an said he was
pleased witli tl1c Salukis' perform:mcc tl!rough t11c weekend, and ·
some of tl1c tc;un·s problem areas
were already improved over last
SC.1.<;0n.
Ml fL-cl good. We were 3~0, and
WC won tl!C tournament," he said.
"I thought our pitching was.
above average, I tl1ought. \VC _swung . _

• Monday, March 4, 1996

three busloads of fans from
· Springfield, Hudson said the one
thing they did not brin1; was
Los An1,-cfos Times •
· .: Until that day last September· .. cncc in a Chicago hotel, S.uldbcrg
defense.
.. .
"'
·
, . when he sat in Wrigley Field announced he was returning to
Hudson h.1d no problem scoring
MESA, Ari7~-:-;--How.invigorat-. 'watching the Chicago Cubs, in the ba.,;cball.
. .
·
froni'wilhin the paint against a·.
ing retirement_ was fr.r Ryric tl1ick of tl1c wild-card race, play a
Four mo11tl1s latcr,.Sandlx:rg is
mediocre Soutl1wcst dcfcllsc.
· · back in Mesa's Fitch Park training
"They weren't posting me up," · Sandlx:rg, who spent his 17-montl1 · key late-season game;
Hud~n said. -ilJCy weren't really · cdlc from bascbaH discovering. , "The competition, tl1c excite~ will! tl1c Cubs, a 36-ycar-old secplaying defense on me. I asked . things he never seemed to have mcnt, tl1c challenge ... tl1at's what ond baseman preparing for his
K.'L~i.1 to give me Ilic b.111 and slJC time for in the previous 17 years. I missed the most/' Sandberg 14tl! major league se.1.'iOn with all
. ·..1 had no idea what I wa.'i miss- said.
.
.
•. the cnthusia.~m of a 21-yc.1r-old
said 'OK." .
On Oct. 3~. at a news con.rer-. rookie;
·
Motivation was a key clement in , h1g," Sandberg.said.
SIUC's victory, and McClendon
said, like always, Ilic Salukis were
up for Soutliwcst SatunL1y.
"Every time WC play Southwest
tliat degree of motivation is always
there for u.~... McClendon said.·
With iL'i win, SIUC earned Ilic
No. 2 seed in the MVC tourn.1mcn1,
which SL11"L'i Th11rs<l.1y. TIIC Salukis
will play WichiL1 SL1tc 1lmrs<l.1y at •
110011 against No. 7 seed Wichita
: :: _·<. :·Monday,
4 · :) . . : . Tuesda~ Ma;~h !i , ' . : ,"
SL1tc.
. ·';: Louisiana Com Chowder
Be.ef Noodle.Soup ··
The win also improved SIUC's
Pork, Ch~p~,e Meat Loat\f: \
, ;_, ~~illd Shrimp ..
chances for an at-large hid to the
.· Italian Sausage Sandwich>;.;-;·_ .
·. ; Lasagna w/Meat . .
NCAA tourn.unenL Scott said mak··: .Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy ·:; ,·_. · :
·Garden FreshSatrte
ing the NCAA tourn.11ncnt would a
spedal tribute, to a spcci.11 team.
-iliis ball club wants tlicsc five
:ead~;J;~i);;_\:,([:/i)sh;~c:J~'r~~~',',
seniors to get to the NCAA
Dmner_Rolls & Garlic ~.r.E?ad/4:-:::·. f-~''.L : :,Dinner Rolls• .
Tournament," Scott said. "This

the bats well, and I tlmught we
played very good defense,"
C'lllah.111 said.
"If you average one error a game
in college baseball over Ilic cour~
of a year, you're going to field at a
pn:lly good clip, and I'd take U1.1t
any tfay," C1llali:m said.
"I look back to L1.st yc.,r and I
thought pitching and defense were
our two biggest problems in that
order, and I wa.s very plca.scd wiU1
those two arc..,s t!Ii.'i weekend," IJC
said.
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If,~~UN:;-;·Assorted .•esserts :
. ;·:- · Wed!!esd_ay,Mpc.h6_j;•:;f;, 1; i/..-\L,Thursday, M~rch 7 :, · .
·,:·:·Chicken and Rice·soup L~,~-::~•.:•.' :, ~:::~"St. Patrick's Day",·: .. : >:
.. < \ Fried Chicken:.:- ,·(. !J::::s: ~plit Pea Soup• Potato Leek Soup'\

c;1::S1i£;f
~~:.Wur:~:;,,-;1:a::~~:1.i:., , _;;:1
:,1~

·.:,,-Broccoli ~Com_:,'. :~:·,:~:,f:'~·~::.-~-:.:.::-- Steamed Cabbage ::::~' .' 1
}·'.·~·..:•Din'iierRolls'.::'\;~)1:'.Y-::-.:t',·:. _ lristiSodaBr~ad ,: ; ;;:
;i·:· :·Assorted Desse'rts~ .::.:.,~ ~- ·
Irish Cream Mousse _'.;:;/,.

'Tf;
·. F;b;,;;asrnI.•.:;;;:;;;;y:uffel;i~rdl.. .iF
:><'
::7

,,ChickellByTheSeaNoodhiSoup •Vegetable Beef Soup_ ...,..

·;-;:·Pencil Thin Past'a In RedSauce • Catalina Chicken Skewers . ; .<

) · ., Jimmy B's Green Beans wfP.earl Onions .; Mediteiranearitom· ·
.. • . · :
Croissants • Key West Lime Pie
· -: ···· ·.

Fountain Soda
~2oz

Konica 24
exp
100sp
S 99 ·. Kodak

1 s2ee
24exp
100sp

·_ Im or~ Cigarettes

Dj_aru-rn Du~ i ·

reg~ 89¢
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· Meridian_ national: juniQr college Chc1fflpiOl1s
than other prominent conference
schools who have held · the
NJCAA Track and field Indoor
Championships, he said the facilities worked out well.
.
"This fl!cility. is µ litter tighter-.
i
with· seating (than other hosting
school facilities such as Kans·as
, State University), but it seemed to
work well with the numberofpeopie we had in the meet,'.' Kitchener ·

By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Success is one word used to
describe the National Junior
College Indoor Track and Field
Championships.
Hosted by SIUC over the weekend at the Rccre:ition Center, the
event brought hundreds of ath-.
!etc.~. relatives, and other interest- ed viewers to the indoor track
facility, and surrounding community.
With 31 tcams competing on the·
men's side, Meridian Community
College from Meridian; Miss.,
won the meet with 123.5 total
points.
. .
Barton County Community
College from Gre:it Bend, Kan.,
placed second in the meet with 93
points and Miami-Dade Community
College of Miami, Fla., pulled in
third place with 68 points.
On the women's side. 29 teams
made their bid for the meet title,
but Barton County would be the
tcam to pull ah~d of the competition to stay.
PAUi. MAU.ORY - The Daily fs>ptfan
Barton County's women's team
won the meet with 140 points and Vonette Dixon (right) of Mcrida11 Co1111111111ity College, clears a hurdle
Essex County College from during the National Junior College CJ,ampio11sliips Saturday at lite
Newark, N.J., finished second· Student Recreation Center. Dixon fi11is/1ed firs~ place i11 tile 55-meler
lturdles willt a lime of 8.00 seconds. Tlte Meridian men's team came in
grabbing 114 points.
Colby Community College fwm_ first out of a field of 31, teams, while tlze first-place wo111e11's spot went
Colby, Kan., took third place with to Barton Co1111ly, Co1111111111ity College Jro1i1 Great_ Bend, Ka11.
48 points. .
Harry Kitchener, President of on time," Kitchener.said. "The track." he said.
the Junior College Track Coaches reporting of the msults was the
Kitchener also gave credit to the
Association, said the overall orga- quickest we've ever had.
meet organizer, SIUC_women's
nization of the national meet was
''As soon as the meet was over, track and field: coach Don
very good and was as efficient as they (SIUC) were giving out the DeNoon, and the other meet offithe NJ CAA has ever had. ·
final tcam awards, and that was as cials.
"They (SIUC) put on timed well· as it was ever done the 19
Although Kitchener said the
events and the meet wcn(cxactly years I've been in junior college facilities. at SIUC were sm_aller

The Hartford Courant

for Bulls general manager Jerry . Pippen, a proven NBA star, was
Krause, and Krause's big-money waiting for Krause to redo his conpursuit of Kukoc at a time when • tract, widened tl1e rift,

said.
•
· .
"With th e jogging track up
above, it is probably as good as
you're going to, see because you
· can view the races from above (the
track)," he said.· ·
Kitchener added that he would·
like to return to SJUC for the 1997
.NJCAA Track and•field Indoor
Championships, but said SJUC
will have the final word:
Ki:~~~n:~~~i_ove to come back,"
"Anybody who books the meet
has a secon9 year option (to act
host again). They (SIUC) don't
know if they're going to be able to
next year. We're going to wait a
couple of weeks and see how they
(SIUC) come out financially," he

as

. sa~itchcner said if SJUC is unable
to host the meet next year, then the
coaches association might move
the meet to either Minnesota,
Missouri, or Kansas State, and
possibly return to SIUC the following year.
"We'd prefer to come back here
if we could," Kitchener said, "All
of the coaches I've talked to and
·the other officers (of the NJCAA
Track Coaches Assoc'.) would
really rather come back here."
The event organizer, DeNoon,
said he felt the m~t went smooth

and said he had several pleased ___,,
_coaches approach him about
bringing the meet back to SIUC
next year.
"I think they (the junior col)cge
coaches) were more than thankful
that we put the meet on and that
we did: th~ kind of job we did,''.
DeNoon said.
"To hear people say, 'you did a
·good job,' makes it all \Vorth
wtt;~oon said he felt that
although the meet went well' for
the athletes and coaches, other key
elements were missing from the
overall aspect of how well the
meet went.
"I think the community has to
get involved more," DeNoon said.
"It's got to be something-the
Chamber oCCommerce says is
good· for the community and
Southern Illinois. They did give us
a helping hand;' but- they need to
give us five helping hands."
DeNoon said tha1 a natirmal
sporting event such as the NJCAA
Track and field Championships
makes an impact on the school and
community, even if the impact
may not be immediately noticed
by hosting school officials or
community officials.
.
DcNoon said he was tha.'!kful to
his athletes and the track officials .
for volunteering their time to help
coordinate the meet and said the
Recreation Center staff"bent over·
backwards to help out during the
meet."
He said he would like to host
the meet again, but he could not
gi\'e ii "yes" or "rio" answer.
"The answer is, 'I definitely
need·support if I'm going to do it
again,"' he saio.

Big Bucks Foreol~gel
Thousands of men and women sen-e ~ the Illinois·
Anny National Guard. It's a part-time commitment
- two days a month and two weeks a year-filled
\\ith excitenient. challenge and opp0rlll!lity.
We'll train you in your choice of mu 100 technic3I
frelds. Besides the pride )-W feel for sening )'OUT ..
crontzy, there's a great salary. IM tuition paid
!ddaiships. the Monlganely Gl Bill and a retiiement

He's bi!!. He's baaad. And he's
back. Shaq. No one man can stop
him. Try two. and he'll still crush
you.
.
Isn't that the Magic rap? Do you
believe in Magic? After what the
nulls did to Orlando a week ago
~.
.
.
Sunday in Chicago, m_aybe not.
Sure, it,vas only one game, but
To fmd out more about the CJcitement. challenge and
ewortlDlity of the Dliriois Army National Guard. rail
the Bulls' 111-91 victory spoke
your local Anny Gua;cl recruiting office at: •
volumes about their superiority and
what the Magic's concerns must be
1-:-SOO-OK-GUARD'./:.457..0552
entering the playoffs.
. ILLINOIS . .
. ..
. .
Instead of double-teaming
Shaquille O'Neal, the Bulls welcomed him to go I-on-I against
Luc Longley, and what quality
TheAnny~,tiomlCIWdis111 EquilOpporiunity Em:>Joy,r.
NBA center could resist an invitation like that? Shaq had 33 points
and 16 rebounds, Penny Hardaway
scored 24, and still, the Magic got
waxed.
Why? Because Dennis Rodman,
who was a Spur when the Magic
whacked the just-back-from-baseball Michatl Jordan in six. games in
the 1995 playoffs, had I7 rebound.~.
Rodman outreboundcd Orlando on
the offensive boards. 9-6. And
because Toni Kukoc camc off the
bench to score 24 poinL~ in 23 min~
utes, picking up tr:c slack for
Scottie Pippen, who scored 14
points (5-for-18 from the field).
Jordan (23) was seven points below
his league-lcading scoring average.
This docs not· say a lot for tl1e
Magic come the playoffs. While
both teams continue to be invincible at home (Orlando is 30-0,
Chicago 28-0), the Magic have a
well:-deservcd reputation as road
worriers (13-15). And the Bulls,
barring a collapse, will have the.
league's best regular season record;
which translates to home-court
ad\•antage throughout the playoffs.
Even before he becrune a Bull,
Kukoc, a· European star. ,vas
resented by Pippen and Jordan.
Pippen and Jordan have Jiule·use .
·• ....... ··•·•·•-· ·~"--:- ......... •~-. ...................:... ~:~ .... ..--.... s•.• ~.;··.••~•_, ....:._-:-· .. ··~. --~ ~.- •. .:~;,,.··.,.,,.,:.-~........ ~ •.'~- • ...:[~ ~-~;/:, .. ~~-'!'.•:_. •..-.•.•••-·~:;; >·*•Jl~,.;.•• ;. •. :..::. .•,
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Southern slays
lady Bears
By Michael Deford
DE Assistant Sports Editor
Officially. SIUC's basketball
game against Southwest Mi=uri
Stale University Saturday meant
nothing, but personally ii meant
everything.
With the hopc.'i of a conference
title long gone, and pride on the
line, SIUC matched up against
Missouri Valley Conference
champion (and long-time nemesis) Southwest Missouri State
University S:iturday night at SIU
Arena.
Similar to previous contests,
Saturday's matchup pro\·cd to be
a hanl-foughl ballle all the way. In
the end, the faces of a jubilant
SIUC bench told the story illuminated from the scoreboanl: SIUC
pride 62, Southwest shame 51.
SIUC coach Cindy Scott said
pride is always considered a key
clement whenever Sll!C faces
SMSU, and Saturday's win wa.'i a
tribute 10 those seniors who have
faced Southwe.'il before.
'There has ~-en such a tremendous rivalry between the two
schools so anytime we play it's a
matter of pride," she said. 'The
five seniors have all been hurt by
Southwest and they really wanted
to win."
· SIUC's victory over the Lady
Bears complimented the games
pre-game ceremonies honoring
the team's five seniors"iri front of
1.534 screaming fans.

Seniors Nikki Gilmore, Heather
Slater, Christel Jefferson,
LaQuanda Chavours and Tracy
Holscher were more than hungry ·
for a victory Saturday night and
cager to settle a score against a
team the five had only managed lo ·
beat ont-e.
"In particular our five seniors
have been snakebitten by
Southwest a lot," Scott said.
"Even though there's nothing on
the line, and it doesn't really mean
anything, I think it makes them
feel a little bit better for all the
times they have been .bitten by
them.
"SMSU is a very good ba.'ikct•
ball team. We have tremendous
respt.'CI for them and we're tickled
10 death 10 get the win."
With conference berth.'i already
secure for both teams, Saturday's
game proved 10 be more or less
academic after SMSU clinched it'i
fourth consecutive MVC title by
beating Evansville Thursday
night.
However, what lacked in
importance was replaced by
excitement.
Both SIUC and SMSU came
out with intensity as the two rivals
traded blows in the games early
minutes before SIUC took a IDpoint advantage midway through
the first half.
PAI.JI. M,UlORY - The DJi/y fll)pti,ln
However, the Lady Bears
clawed their way back in typical Doi11g what she docs best, SIUC's all-time steals leader Kasia McCle11do11 just misses 011 adding to lier total

see WOMEN, page 14

.

in Saturday's season finale against co11fcre11ce leader S011thwest Missouri Stale. 111e women finished tlzeir
st·aso11 011 a positive note with an emotio11al 62-51 victory.

-------------1 Saluki Baseball ~I- - - - - - - - - - - -

Dawgs sweep tournament
By Chad Anderson
DE Sports Edil~r
Good things came in groups of
three for the SIUC ba...cball team this
weekend.
Not only did the Saluki~ (4-2)
.sweep the fifth annual Saluki/ Best
lnn.'i Cla.,;,~ic \\ith a 3-0 record. but all
three SIUC staning pitchers turned in
exceptional pcrfonnancc.~.
Friday against Eastern Illinois,
Saluki hurler Tory Hanen went the
distance 10 begin what would be an
SIUC pitching doptinance through
the weekend.
Ha1ten pitched the complete
game, struck-out seven, and only
gave up one earned run in the 4-1
victory m-cr the Panthers.
During Saturday's game again.~,
PAlllCIC G.o.siOII - The DJily fgyptiJn
Nonhern Illinois, SIUC junior pitchSal11ki senior pitcher Dave Farrow warms 11p between in11i11gs d11ri11g · er Brad Blumen.~tock mastered the
SIUC's 8-2 victory against Western lllinois. Farrow piiclred eight · Huskie line-up by allowing only two
ir111i11gs lo complete the Saluki's sweep of the Sal11ki/Bcsl l1ms Classic. hits in a shol1encd se~-cn-inning-com-

;· ~~twe~n the Lines

M

agic Johnson of the Los Angeles 1..akers
has pulled himself out of consideration for
the United Stales Olyrnpic team because of family reasons.
The 36-year-old Johnson said "the schedule
would be just too hectic for me."

L

enny Wilkens, the winningcst coach in
NBA history, reached another milestone

Friday night. Wilkins achieved his l ,OOOth victory as the Atlanta Hawks defeated the
Cleveland Cavaliers 74-68.
·
·

R

oger Clemens has added the "foshball" to
his arsenal of pitches, which 1ncludes .the
fastball, curve and forkball.
Clemen lhrew his new offspeed pitch six
times in 37 of his pitches Saturday against the
Twins.
Two "foshballs" resulted in groundouts:
another in a foul ball and a founh in a called ·
strike.
'

plete-game-shutout due to a IO.run play in the field and powerful bats at
rule.
·
the plate.
To complete the three-game . Jones, who transferred to SIUC
.sw1.-cp, senior pitcher Da\·e Farrow from Madonna Univ.:rsity, punished
· sculcd into a groove after allowing opposing pitchers \\ith a .500 batting
two run.~ in the first inning 10 cruise to average in the three games. which
a 8-2 victory over Western Illinois included two homcrun.'i and seven
. behind the bat ofjunior first ba.o;eman RBIs .
Aaron Jones who had four run.~ batJones said he was eager to pro\·e
red in with a three-run homcrun and him,;elfbecausc he was unkno\\n on
an RBI single.
the team, but did not e.~pcct his pcrBlumcn.\tock. who wa.<; not able 10 fonnanccs to tum out the way they
find a groove in DcLanc, A. Feb. 23 did.
again.~, Stcl'iOn, said his pcrfonnance
"It's nice because nobody knew
Saturday should erase any doubts me when I came down here, and I
about his pitching ability.
wa.~ ba.~iQJly starting all m·er again.
"I was pleased with the way I I had to get off to a good start and
. pitched."hesaid. "Aftcrtheweckend provewhatlcoulddo,"hcsaid. "I've
I had in Aorida. I wa.~ ready to come · been feeling pretty good at the plate,
out and prove to everybody that I but you can never predict those type
could still pitch." ·
of thing.~. You\'C just got to swing
With the thn:c strong pitching per- and play like you do in practice."
fonnances. it would have been ea'iy
Defensively, the Salukis ha\'C what
to overlook the offense and defense. SIU_C coach Dan Callahan
but the Salukis were quick to show
see CLASSIC, page 14
their newly structured_ team's flashy

·.
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